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THIS WEEK 
***** 

Room Applications Open 
March 1 

. ************ 
"A Thousand and One 
Nights" Tonight, Tomor
row: 8:15 p.m. 

************ 
Women's Playbill in Mit
chell. Monday, Tuesday: 

7 p.m.************ 
Concert Band, S.C. 
Sunday: 8:15 p.m. 

************ 
Bids Distributed 
In S.C. Today 

************ 
Bridge Tourney, S. C. 
Tonight: 7:30 

************ 
Aquatic Show -
March 1, 2 
Women's Gym: 8:15p.m. 

************ 
Fraternity Feature 
"Spirit Is Willing?" 
Anne Marie Tavani 

************ 

Deposits Accepte 
For Dorm Rooms 

omen's Dorm 
resent Playbill 

For Next Week 
Women's Playbill will be pre-

, 

I 

+ 

Cttl¢W 

SC Concert Features 
Guest Percussionist 

sented in Mitchell Hall, next The UniversityConcertBand, 
Monday and Tuesday nights at under the direction of J. Robert 
7 p.m. King, Assoc. ProfessorofMus• 

Eight dorms will be entering ic, will make its first appear-
this year. Monday night pard- ance in the Student CenterCon-
cipants and their directors are: cert Series on Sunday at 8:15. 
Kent, Tracy Mark, AS4: Thomp- Fea111red soloist for the con-
son, Lynn Docketv ED3: Cannon, cert, in the Dover Room, Will 
Jean Wooten, AS4 and Kay be Charles Owen, first percus-
Hocker, AS3; Harrington C. sionist with the Philadelphia 
Carolyn Benn, ED3A. Orchestra. He will perform 

Tuesday night entrants are two groups ofnumbers formar-
Smyth, Becky Brown, AS4; imba and band. 
Harrington E, Barbara Boynton, The group of sixty bandsmen 
AS5, and Barbara Verbane, AS5; was organized a year ago when 
New Castle, Janet Eisemann, it was found that well over 100 
AS4; Warner, Libby Stiff, AS2 student instrumentalists were 
and Kay Salvatore, AS3, involved in music work. To ef• 

Overall directors include, feet expansion of activities both 
Edith Kelley, ED2 overall on and off the campus, theCon-
director: overall technical cert Band and Symphonic Band 
director, Kathe Kahn, AS2, and were selected from the total 
overall script director, Judy number of players. 
Wilder, AS2. Ellen Going, ED5, Under this plan, both units 
is in charge of programs. have their own rehearsal and 

Playbills will bejudgedonthe concert schedule and make 
basis of originality of theme possible a wide_r service pro-
and music, execution,· quality gram for the university, accor-

The cashier's office will and special effects, and ding to King. 
accept next year's room appli- audience appeal. Judges are Owen was tympanist and feat-
cations beginning March 1. Dr. Cyrus Day, professor of ured marimba soloist with the 

To secure a room a $25 English: Mr • Henry Lee, as sis- United States Marine Band for 
deposit must be paid by May 1 tam professor of music, and Mr • 19 years. He is on the faculty of 
or the reservation will be Robert Cunningham, assistant Temple University and Phil-
celled. Although late ..... , .. r • ., .... , to the director ofuniversityex- adelphia Musical Academy, and 
Lions will be accepted, the Uni tension. bas conducted percussion dem-
versity cannot make any com (Continued to Page 11) CHARLES OWEN onstrations and workshops at 

:~~:~ :~~r;!~~~ooms toi--H-a-rm_a_n--:--_ -=--1 s....:.....__R_e_c-=--·1 p--=--·1 e-n-t ~ma~6o:~::e~~:e;:~~e;; before the deadline. The deposit 
will be refunded only if written 

notice of the cancellation is Modern Dancers Pick . made to the Office of the Dean 

of Students by June 15, 1962. 0 f N t • I E E 
c~~:ents residing in resi- -a 1 0 n a . 
dence halls must eat in 
University dining halls. A stu
dent may have his choice of 
5 day or 7 day meal ticket at 
the beginning of the semester, 
but no change can be made 
after registration. 

The ratt::S for roomandboard 
are as follows: 

Listed by Semester rate and 
,\cademic yea,r rate. 
Delaware residents: 

Room and Board, $330, $660. 
Board only, $205, $410. 

Non-Delaware residents: 
Room and Board, $355, $710. 
Board only, $205, $410. 

ACCEPTANCES 
Students who are currently 

assigned rooms will be given 
first preference on the re
assignment of the same room 
for 1962-63. Notice of ass;.gn
ments will be mailed to the 
student's campus address be
fore the completion of the pre• 
sent school year. The signed 
acceptance must be returned 
to the Director of Residence, 
100 Brown Hall, within 15 days 
or the assigrunent will be can
celled. 

William H. Harman Ill, . EG2 
has been chosen the sole reci
pient . of the $3000 National 
Electronics Conference Fell
owship for 1962-3. 

Offered in national compe
tition the scholarship provides 
finan~ial aid to an electrical 
engineering graduate for one 
year's study leading to a Mas-
ter's degree. · 

Although in only its sixth year 
of existence, this award rivals 
other morewell-knownstipends 
because of its size, according to 
Dr. Edward A. Erdelyi, pro
fessor of electrical engineering 
and one of Mr. Harman's spon
sors. Associate professo~ L. 
Paul Robinson, of the Electr1cal 
Engineering department, also 
sponsored Mr.Harman's appli
cation. 

Mr. Harman plans to attend 
the University of Michigan for 

graduate work. The NEG 
fellowship, which covers 
tuition, living expenses and 
transportation, may be used at 
certain mid-western universi-

WILLIAM H. HARMAN Ill 
ties which participate in the 
program. 

Formal rscognition for his 
achievement will"occur when 
Mr. Harman attends the NEG 
conference in Chicago in 
October. A record of :he 
award will be published in the 
196Z Proceedings of the National 

St.lpe· nd '.Arabian Nights' Theme 
The Modern Dance Club of 

the university has selected an 
Arabian theme for its annual 

Electronics Conferenc.e. concert in Mitchell Hall today 
Ranked third in his class, and tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. 

Mr. Harman is the top elec- "A Thousand and One Nights" 
trical engineering senior with will feature dances telling 
a 3.81 scholastic index~ He .is "Arabian Nights'' tales any 
a member of the Amepcan In- modern Scheherazademightre
stitute of Electri~al Engi_neers- late. According to legend, Sch
Institute of Rad10 Engmeers, eherazade's sultan husband 
Omicron Delta K_appa, national made a practic~ of killing his 
leadership society, and Tau wives the morning after the 
Be~ Pi, honorary wedding, but spared he~ because 
society. he enjoyed the stories she told. 

He is a former band mem~er Anita Ciconte, club president, 
and has appear~ as sololst a junior drama and speech 
in several mus1c department major is staging the produc
recitals on bass trombone. tion under the guidance of Miss 

SGA Re-enforces 
Dress Regulations 

The Executive Committee of 
SGA has, upon recommenda
tion of the Standards Commit
tee and in accord with the 
dean of students office, acted 
to effect a change in dining hall 
dress regulations. The regula-

(Continued from Page 11) 

Janet Pholeric, instructor in 
physical education and club ad
visor. 

Assisting in the preparation 
and among th.e participants in 
the production are Sue Pratt. 
ED3, and Judy Johnson, ED3, 
Sandy Kimball, ED2, and Stevie 
Hixson. AS2. 

Joining club members-in the 
concert will be several mem
bers of the university~s foot
ball team. The concert is open 
to the public. 
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Philosophy Series Glamour Adopts 
Ends on March 20 Connie Parker, 

·SCAD Members Offer 
rrN-ot Guilty' Court Plea 

By BETSY PILAT 

Two additional sessions of 
the university Philosophy of 
Science Seminar have been ar• 
ranged by the Philosophy Club 
and the university's division of 
extension. 

First of the two second sem • 
ester speakers was Dr. Joseph 
Ullian, research associate in 
the National Science Foundation 
project in transformations and 
discourse analysis at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania. who 
lectured on "Mathematical Ob
jects.'' 

Professor Sidney Morgan
besser, ofColumbiaUniv :~rsity, 
will · deliver the final lecture 
on March 20, on the topic "The 
Role l;f Psychology in the So
cial sCiences. •• 

The additional sessions will 
complete the total philsophy of 
science picture, hitti.P.g on all 
aspects of the subject, explain
ed Dr. William L.Reese,chair
man of the philosophy depart
ment. The series of 18lectures 
which began last fall, is sche· 
duled for eventual publication. 

Ex-UD Student 
By MAGEE MOLINE 

"Glamour" magazine has 
adopted Connie Parker, form
er Delaware student, as their 
1962 "Glamour" Makeover. 

Working as a magazine edi
torial assistant, Connie is to be 
featured in the next twelve is
sues of "Glamour" as part of 
their program to solve fashion 
problems with personal inter
est. 

Connie is remembered at 
Delaware for her creative ef
forts as editor of "Venture," 

minutes. 
Judge William G. Bush III 

said that he would "contact" the 
students' attorney Louis L, 
Redding to -set a trial date. 
Whether the trial will be by jury 

Rehearsals are now going on 
for the third and last of E52's 
major productions for this 
school year, Jean Anouilh's 
modern classic "Antigone.'' It 
is to be presented in Mitchell 
Hall on March 8, 9, and 10; 

The play, showing France's 
rejection of the German "new 
order" was originally produced 
under the noses of Nazi censors 

------------------------------------------------- tduringtheGermanoccupationof 

Mademoiselle Contests Fr.::~ilh~~ri~~::ril: :~e;: 
sal, depicting the plight, de-

Have March 1 Dead II
• ne cision and fate of a country at 

any time where a dictabr sets 
himself above both religion and 
the people. The author made 

In College Art, Fiction S:!;;}~::'E~6:Z~~ 
March 1st is the deadline for 

entries to MADEMOISELLE's 
1961-62 Art and College Fic
tion contests. The annual com

tist's work must be submitted 
for the judging, and work in GERMAN CENSORSHIP 

any media will be accepted. 

petitions for women students The college fiction contest is 
offer cash prizes and national open to students enrolled in 
recognition to the winners. college or junior college. To 

The two College Fiction Con_ enter the contest, students must 
test winners will receive $500 send one or more orginal stor
each and their work will be pub- ies of 2,500 to 5,000 wotds 
lished in MADEMOISELLE. to MADEMOISELLE. All 
Each of thetwoArtContestwin- stories must have fictitious 
ners also will receive $500 and characters and situations or 
be asked to illustrate one of the will be disqualified. 
winning Fiction Contest stories Address entries to either 
for MLLE publication. the College Fiction Contest or 

MADEMOISELLE's art con- the Art Contest, MADEMOI· 
test, wbich is opened to stu- SELLE. 420 Lexington Avenue. 
dents betWeen eighteen and New York 17, New York. Ad
twenty-six, is searcbinR for ditional infonnation and con
imaginative ftne artists. At teSt rules may be obtained from 
l~st five Slmples of the ar- 1he same address. 

Written andproducedinParis 
in 1943, the play had to receive 
the sanction of a Germ an cen
sor before it could be perform
ed in the presence of the Ger
man state police. Ironically. 
both the Germans and the 
French thought it was a good 
piece of propaganda for their 
respective sides. 

Both pictured Creon. the king. 
as the Germans. and Antigone 
as the Frencm_ The French con
sidered Antigone as the symbol 
of purity against the state and 
Creon ·as lhe corrupt tyranli 
rut the Gennaos viewed the 
characters in reverse, and thus 
permitted the showing. 

or judge must also be decided. 

TYPICALLY FRENCH 

Typical of the French use of 
the theatre during the period to 
express their feelings against 
the Germans, "Antigone" 
played until the liberation of 
Paris, when it was discontinued 
for a few days bt.t resumed soon 
after the departure of the Ger· 
mans. 

The play itself is an admir• 
able mixture of classic and 
modern approaches to dramatic 
style. Anouilh moulds the ele• 
ments of the ancient Greek leg
end into a coherent and mean
ingful play for a modern audi
ence. He borrows discretely 
from Sophocles, especially im• 
ages and metaphors. but al
though he does honor to the 
Greek dramatist, the play and 
its implications are his own. 
and are worthy of considera
tion by themselves. 

STARS 

Featured in the title role will 
be Kay Salvatore. ·a junior woo 
is majoring in English and Dra
matic Arts. She will be remem
bered for her portrayal of Vio
la in last year's production of 
'"Twelfth Night, .. and has been 
seen this year in "The Mad
woman of Chaillot.11 She was a 
member of the Overseas Tour• 
ing Company of ''The Boy
friend.'' 

Opposite. her will be seen 
a oew faculty member, Mark 
Watts, who is preparingthedif-

Educator Believes 
Women Are Equal 

"We have no alternative but 
to move forward", stated Eliz
abeth Abernethy in her talk on 
"Education, Women, and Poli
tics" last Thursday night in 
Wolf Hall. 

This was the fifth talk in the 
series, Education and Politics, 

Mrs. Abernethy explamed 
that she is not a militant fight
er for women's equal rights; 
she believes women are equal 
only when they see a job that 
must be done and then do it. 
Wome_n are taking a greater 
part m government today, and 
nowhere can the change be seen 
more sharply than in India. 

Education and politics go to
gether; many educators go into 
politics in later life and poli
ticians go into the education 
movement. . ''Without educa
tion. • .our fonn of govern
ment itself would not exist. 

The United States must do 
more than educate the people 
in other countries; we must 
first combat the disease and 

fi.cult role of Creon. Mr. Watts 
was seen earlier this year in 
the successful laboratory thea
ter presentation of "In The 
Shadow of the Glen." He has 
acted in many productions of the 
Oxford University Dramatic So
cietv. 
ALSO CAST 

The role of Ismene, Anti-
gone's sister. will be pla~ed 
by Juliet Wittman, a seroor 
English major. Miss Witonan 
has been seen this year as Inn a 
in the "Madwoman of Chail· 
lot, •• and has played in ''Much 
Ado About Nothing," "Twelftf, 
Night," and "Cradle Song. 

The part of the Chorus will 
be taken by Tom Lackm~n, 
a senior majoring in Dramanc 
Arts and Psychology. Tom bas 
been featured this year in ''The 
Madwoman of Chaillot," ''Abe 
Uncoln in lllinois,11 and was a 
member of last year's "Boy
friend'' company, which toured 
Europe. 

BOX OFFICE 

Also featured in the play will 
be Alison Ford as the Nurse, 
Jack Earthal as Haemon, and 
Craig Burdett, Dan Lanning, 
Peter Fisher, Todd Waymon, 
and Henry Porecca. · 

The boxofficeinMitcbellHall 
will open next Wednesday, Feb. 
~. at 3:30 and will begin ac· 
~pting reservations at mat 
time. Tickets are free to uni
versity students, upon presen-
tation of an ID.card. · 
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PAGES 

'Spotlighting Home Ec' Is Them 
Of Conference Today, Tomorrow 

Green Advises 
Pre-law Majors 
To Join R.O. T .C. ••spotlighting Home Econo

mics," a conference to develop 
leadership among youth prepar
ing for careers in home econo
mics, will be heldattheuniver
sity today and tomorrow. 

The conference willopenwith 
a welcoming tea and buffet 
banquet inAlsonHall tomorrow 
at 6 p.m. Featured speakerwill 
be Miss Nancy Gore who will 
discuss "The Role of Home 
Economist ·· in the the Peace 
Corps." 

High school students have 
been invited to participate in 
the Saturday sessions, which 
begin with coffee in Alison Hall 
at 10 a.m. There will be panel 
discussions at 10 :30 and a 
luncheon in the Student Center 
at 1 p.m. 

Panelists will be Mrs. Dianne 
Warner, director of the Child
Parent School, University Set
tlements in Philadelphia; Miss 
Marian s. Bryan, nutritioncon
sultant for the CommunityNur-

Norman to Lecture 
Thursday on Plants 

Dr. A. Geoffrey Norman, di
rector of the University of Mi
dugan Botanical Gardens, will 
survey the uniqu~ features com
mon to most higher plants in a 
lecture at the university next 
Tuesday. 

The lecture, "Uniqueness of 
Plants," will be sponsored by 
the Delaware Chapter of Sigma 
Xi. Open to the public without 
charge, it will be held in Wolf 
Hall auditorium at 8 p.m. 

DISCUSSION ON GREEN 

PLANTS 

Dr, Norman will review and 
contrast some of the peculiar 
characteristics of the green 
plant, Attention will be given to 
the C02 fixation, the net assim
ilation rate, water require
ments, abstraction of water and 
nutrients from the soil and pro
tein synthesis - all in relation 
to growth, 

He will also discuss sensihg 
mechanisms, particularly these 
of light perception involved in 
directional growth, and he will 
consider control mechanisms 
lhat regulate various features 
of growth and development. 

NORMAN ON TOUR OF. 
COUNTr\ Y . . -

Dr. Norman, who is touring 
the country as the national 
Sigma Xi lecturer this year, 
came to the United States from 
England in 1930 as a Rocke
feller fellow at the University 
of Wisconsin. 

He joined the University of 
Michigan faculty in 1952 as are
search biologist and professor 

(Continued to Page 12) 

Knitting Lessons 
Soon Available 

uue to the many inquiries 
made by University students 
concerning a knitting shop, 
evening knitting instruction 
classes are being formed. 

Information may be obtained 
from Mrs. Charles N. Cox,Jr., 
33 Cleveland Ave., Newark, or 
call endicott 8-1596 week-ends 
:and evei:ungs. 

sing services of Philadelphia, 
and Mrs. Dorothy Taylor, 
instructor in history of cos
tume and fashion design at the 
university. 

Mrs. Alice King, Delaware 
home demonstration leader and 
chairman of the home econo
mics section of the American 
Association of Land-Grant Col
leges and Universities, will be 
the luncheon speaker. Her topic 
will be "Image of the Home 
Economist.'' 

The conference is jointly 
sponsored by the Sears Roebuck 
Founca.tion and the ·un~versity's 
Home Economics Club. Student 
co-chairman are Mary Lou 

Peter W. Green and Ben Ignatowski discuss details over 
future activities of the Active Young Republicans and College 
Law Club. 

The . College Law Club held 
its regular bi-monthly meeting 
last Tuesday night in the Facul
ty Lounge. The guest speaker, 
Peter w. Green, Wilmington at
torney and class of '56, discus
sed his specialized field of med
icallaw. 

L;~~cd;:;;il;bl' AYR Lays Plans for Fall 
To Food Major Receives First Assignment 

In his talk, Mr. Green em
phasizecl the fact that this field 
is not radically new since most 
lawyers have taken cases con
cerning physical injury for 
years. Just after World War II, 
the -field became specialized 
due to the need of a medical 
lawyer to translate technical 
terms into layman's language. 

He told the club that the field 
is literally unsaturated and 
pointed out that he is one of only 
sixteen lawyers practicing 
medicallawin the United States. 

The Institute of Food Tech-
The Active Young Republi- September. nologi.sts has announced thai. 

it has available funds to assist cans held their bi-monthly 
meeting last Tuesday evening in 

He also mentioned that those 
people who have a committ
ment to the armed services 
should seriously think about 

The Delaware AYR also re- ROTC as a means of gaining 
ceived its first assignment from legal experience in the army 
party headquarters. They are to especially in the fields of crim
distribute a bi-partisan pam ph- inal law and the filing of con
let entitled 'Urgent' concerning tracts. Choice assignments in 
a drive for more and better Europe await almost any law-

The H. Fletcher Brown Scho
larship Committee (Chief Jus
tice of t11e Supreme Court of 
Delaware, President ofthe State 
Board of Education, and Presi
dent of the Bank of Delaware) 
has announced that students may 
apply for a $1,000 scholarship 
to be awarded for 1962-63. 

Criteria to be met bythestu
dent selected to receive this 
scholarship are: 

1. Pursuing a course of study 
(which can be completed in 
4 years) leading to a de
gree in Medicine, Den tis
try, Law, Engineering, and 
Chemistry, 

2. Male resident of Delaware 
who was born in Delaware. 

3. Personofgoodmoralchar
acter. 

4. Graduate of a public high 
school in Delaware or of a 
secondary school (equiva
lent to a high school), or 
college either in or out of 
Delaware. 

5. Person who is needy and 
cannot obtain such an edu
cation without financial as
sistance . outside the fam
ily. 

This scholarship may be re
newed for a total of 4 years 
($4,000). 

the F acuity Lounge. 

Guest speaker was M, Pet
er W. Green, President ot the 
Wilmington AYR, who told the 
members of the club that this 
is a decisive year for the state 
of Delaware 'in the upcoming 
November elections, 

jobs in Delaware. Notable con- ,YeTr.h . f h 
1 'b h h1 e next meenng o t e aw 

tn uters to t e pamp et were club will be on March 8• 

By CYNTHIA KEEN 

Applic.ltion and supporting 
papers mu~t be submitted to c. 
Judd Stewart, Secretary, or.nk 
of Delaware, 901 Market Street, 
Wilmington, Delaware by April 
10. Application forms are avail
able in the office of the Dean of 
Students. 

Aquatic Show Solos 
Star Hoehn,Harvey 

"Fanta-Sea" is the theme 

A total of 230 undergraduates 
were dropped from the univer
sity for unsatisfactory scholar
ship following the fall semester 
this year. 

This represented 7 .lo/o of the 
student body, which totalled 
3208 before finals. This fail
ure percentage has ranged from 
5.5o/o to 7o/o during the last sev
eral years with 6o/o the figure 
last fall. 

Contrary to the assumption 
of many students, the largest 
percentage of failures occured 
in the sophomore class, which 
lost 9.6o/o of its members. 9o/o 
of the freshman class were 
dropped and 6.lo/o of the juniors. 
Only 2 members of the senior 
class were disnii.ssed, or 0,4!'/o 

of the show the Aquatic Club MORE MEN FAIL, 
will present next week, More than three times as 

Among the many numbers many men were dropped as 
will be two solos by Lorna women, with 177 men and 53 
Hoehn, HE3, and Nancy Hat- women leaving. This consti
vey, AS4. 1be acts will be in- tuted 9,6o/o of the men and 4,lo/o 
terspersed with several com- of thewomenenrolled,however, 
edy routines. the difference in percentages in 

Duets will be swum by Nancy each class was more wide-
Lee Coale, AS3, and Sue Smith, spread, 
AS2; Sally Swartout, ED4, and Of the 101 freshmen dropped, 
Anne Milbury, AS2; and Barbara 10,6o/o (69) were men and 6.7o/o 
Derrickson, HE4, and Kanny (32) were women. The differ
Burke, AS4. ence was more pronounced 

Another number will be by among the sophomores, with 
the Jr. Aquatic Club. "Ebb 14,4o/o (66) men and only 4,fP/o 
Tide" will be the finale. (16) of the woruen leaving. Even 

The performances are March fewer junior women were dis-
1, 2, and 3 at 7:30 Thti.rsday, missed. only 1.5o/o (4), as 
Friday, and Saturday nigh~ and opposed to 8.7o/o (40) men. " 
again at 8:30 Friday and Satur- Only one . special studen .. , a 
day. woman, was dropped. 

Club advisor is Barbara PHYS ED LOSES 12% 
.Rgthacher and club president The largest failure percen
is Carole Ann W.a~r. HE2. tage by school was in the clivi-

sion of physical education, 
where 12.70/o (11) of the 6386 
students were dropped, Engi
neering was second highest in 
drop-outs, with 8,4o/o (40). All 
40 engineers were men, while 
10 men and one women were 
dropped from physical educa
tion. 

Arts and science, the univer.
sity's largest undergraduate 
school with 1712 enrolled, lost 
7 .7o/o of its members, or 132, 
10.5o/o (106) of these were men 
and 3.6o/o(26) were women. The 
school of education, indepen
dent of the physical education 
major, dropped 5.9o/o or 31 of 
its 519 enrollees. Of these 9,4o/o 
(I) were men and 5,3o/o (24) 
were women. This was the only 
school which lost more women 
than men, numerically. 

1% LF.AVE HOME EC 

No women were dropped from 
the school of agriculture, 
which failed 6.4o/o or 14 of its 
217 men. 1bere are 4 women 
enrolled in the school. No. men 
are enrolled in home econo
mics, which dropped 2 of its 
197 women or lo/o of the school 
This- was the lowest school in 
the university, both numerically 
and percentage-wise, 

Included in the 101 freshmen 
dropped were 49 who had been 
admitted · on probationary 
status. Their qualifications 
for college or their abilities 
wer.e marginal,. therefore they 
were admitted to tak~ a .. liirn ted . 
program" for ·the first semes
ter • . 

· (Continued to Page 8) 
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Letters To Jim 
By KEN LUTZ AND LES RAPKIN 

Feb. 13 

Dear Mr. RobinSOn, 
Please replace the light bulb 

in my room. It burned out this 
morning and I forsee trouble 
when I have to study this even• 
in g. 

Thank you, 
Melvin Grunch 

Feb. 14 

Dear Mr. Robinson. 

Thanks, 
Melvin Grunch 

Feb.15 

Dear Mr. Robinson, 
I've been waiting for two days 

now and still no light bulb. It's 
getting tough to study. My work 
is piling up, since I can only 
Study during the day by my 
window. I'd be glad to settle 
for any size bult you might 
have. 

Yours truly, 
Melvin Grunch 

Feb. 16 

Liberal, Conservative Show Flaws 
In Each Other's Debate Argument 

By DAVE DERIEMER This Is the third in a series By TERRELL W. BYNUM,-JR. 
of wriHen debates presenting 

Efforts are being made to the conservative and liberal 
shame all Americans fromout- points of view on topics of 
ward displays of patriotism _by current interest. The present 
the use of sneer words · and.'discussion focuses on the fal· 
smear words. This campaign lacies of the opponent's argu· 
has its origin within the inner ment; i.e. Why I am not • 
councils of the psychological Conservative/Liberal. It must 
warfare school of the Interna- be kept in mind that the view· 
tional Conspiracy. It is tragic points presented here are those 
that many Americans forget of the individual writers and 
that our country and the free• do not necessarily reflect. the 
dom that we now enjoy came precise sentiments of either of 
about by the efforts of extrem- the clear-cut segments of cur· 
ists. This land of the free has · rent political thought. Any· 
always been big enough even to one interested in aiding either 
tolerate error, so long as reas- of the writers may leave word 
on was left free to combat that at The Review office. 

This article is an attempt to 
point out the flaws in modem 
conservative "thinking.•• This 
entire newspaper is not large 
enough to bold all of them, so 
only a few of the biggest flaws 
will be discussed. 

I checked with my floor ad
visor and he has no light bulbs. 
The other advisors have none 
either. The maids have none. 
They tell me that they get theirs 
from Harter's lounge, but this 
iS stealing and quite againstmy 
principles. Please just send me 
a bulb. 

error. There must be respect------------
Dear Mr. Robinson, for the rights of others to hold when he buries a bone he is a 

Today I cut alli'?Y classes to opinions whichdifferfromours, conservative. The ant is a con-

The most serious objection 
to conservative '"tbinkin~ .. is 
that there apparently is no 
thought involved. It seems that 
the right-wingers have never 
been introduced, formally or 
informally, to the laws of logic 
or even the imperfect, but use
ful, concept of common sense. 
Their crusade to elirninate 
Communism, the UN, u.s. par
ticipation in the world com
munity, government control of 
foreign policy information leaks 
(''muzzling"), etc., appears to 
be a wild, irrational witch bunt 
in which everyone discovers 
and· destroys the demons .tmd 
goblins in everyoneelse'sclos• 
et. They attempt to solve the 
world's problems with fear and 
haste, forgetting that fear can 
paralyze the reasoning facul
ty and the waste that haste 
makes ~uld ~ . ~an li;ves. 

(Continued to Page 12) . just as there must be courage servative. the grasshop,t>er 
------~~~-tl~!!!lft.,.,. ... I!!!'!!!IIP.~•P-- to espouse those principles who lays up nothing for cold wet 

Don't 
miss 
t~e boat·· 
not much time left to sign up -for 
European or Around-the-World 
Study Tour - Summer 1962 

Travel Department of Bonk of Delaware is now taking 

reservations for both student and teacher tours . 

I All-expense Study Tours out of New York 
for 74 to 78 days, covering 14 countries 
in Europe, from $1,295 to $1,395 

I All-expense Study Tour around the world 
out of Philadelphia for 62 days ( 60 days 
by ship), from $1,950 up 

I Other student and teacher tours also available 

For further inff>rmation - stop in, call, or fill in and 

return handy coupon. 

TRAVEL D E P A R T M E N ·T 

Bank of Delaware 

which we believe vital to the days is a liberal. The beehive 
continuation of freedom. is a symbol of conservatism, 

FREEDOM GOES 
provision for winter days, a 
shelter against the storm. The 
home is the heart of conserva

Americans who .Permit them- · tism. A savings account, a life 
selves to be coerced into silence insurance policy. a government 
or intimidated by these smear bond, a share of stock, a· roof 
words, such as "radical'', "ex- over one's head; what are these, 
tremist,' • "super-patriot," but things to be conserved? We 
"left wing," "right wing", fight our wars as conservatives~ 
"liberal", or "conservative" We want to conserve our free• 

LACK OF LOGIC · 

are letting their freedom go by dom. A good example of a lack of 
default. ·logic appeared last week as the 

~·There is a time tO sow and WHAT IS USE conservative argument for not 
a time to reap." Every farmer buying UN bonds. It was dem-
is a liberal in the spring when What is the use of being a onstrated that the UN does not 
he plows a fresh field. In fall , liberal unless you canconserve have the influence and power 
when he harvests, he is a con• whatever good liberalism has needed to completely fulfill its 
servative. When Old Dog Tray won? It is not the ... Liberal" . goal to enforce world peace. It 
goes sniffing through the brush ism that I am against. It is the was then argued that the UN 
for rabbits he is a liberal; · (Continued to Page 13) (Continued to Page 12) ! 

Fifeteen Years At The University 
By CYNTHIA KEEN 

Big Blue Chick 
1946 - Dr. William Carlson, The university announced if Tom Rogers, Theta Chi, 

dean of records and admissions would admit Negroes only to th£ chairman of the Student Center 
at the University of Minnesota, school of engineering and the Social Committee and Marcia 
was appointed president of the graduate school. Eveson chairman of the S.C. 
university. He replaced Dr. W. 1951 - The Student Union of- Decorations Committee have 
Owen Sypherd, who had served fered a breakfa.st of juice, 2 revealed some of their plans for 
as acting president since the eggs, toast and coffee for 39 the annual s. c. Spring Dance. 
death of Dr. Walter Hullihen cents. A new feature will be pre
in Aprill944. Dr. Carlson was 1952 - 25. 7o/o of the students sented for this dance: contin
the youngest president in the made Dean's List in the fall of uous music with two alternating 
history of the university. 1951-52. 3.00 was then the cri- bands. The two bands will be 

A series of lectures on mar- terion. the Arlin-Saylor Sunnybrook 
riage was slated to start in 1953 - Over 50o/o of the fresh- Orchestra which will play con-
March. men men pledged fraternities. ventional dance music, and the 

The West Wing of the Lib- Tonight was the Engineer's cavaliers who will feature twist 
rary was opened. Ball. and rock and roll. Tenative 

1947 - The Review was sche- 1954 - Cannon and Warner plans for the decorations are a 
duled to present a weeldy broad- began operating in the honor southern garden setting for the 
cast on WDEL. system. Residents no longer dance. 

Students were being polled on had to wait for admittance by Jim Clifton, AS3, Phi Keppa 
the popularity of two-meal-a- the night watchman if they took Tau, has replaced Dave Kaplan 
day tickets. These would be lates. Other upper-classmen as the s.c.'s 'RecreationChair• 
available for five or seven days dorms could apply for the ·per- man. His important committee 
a week. mission. is responsible for all the 

Miss A. Janney DeArmond, Phi Kappa Tau moved to 186 Scrounge dances, bridge and 
Newark Shopping Center I o 'h e r o f,; c e • associate professor of English, S. College Ave. pool 1:0\lrn&ments, and other 

EN ,._1679 Wilmington Se~ford received her PhD fromtheUni- · 1955 - Dean Carl J. Rees recreational activities. 

r
-. OL 6-9911 · NA. 9-9114 versity of Pennsylvania. Her was appointed acting Dean of Lynn Tallman, ED 4, an Art 

---------------------------., 260 page thesis was on Andrew Engineering. Major, is the new co~hainnan 
I ~!llN~~ . TRAVEL DEPARTMENT l Bradford. 1956 - The university en- of the S.C.'s Publicity Com• 

1 
; ~ Bank of Delaware 1 1948 - Miss Amy }iextrew rollment, including graduate mittee; she occupys the posi-

~. ! ~· Newark Shopping Center was appointed Dean of Women. and extension, topped 4000. tion Sharon Hunsicker resign-
-~~~t: Newark, Delaware The Junior Prom Committee 1957 - SGA reviseditsconsti- ed. Besides making the s.c. 
Plea,. 11 d . · finally found a piano. tution. calenders, this c.Jmmittee is 

n me your folder coYering your 1949 - The first post-war 1 Rafael Mendez was soloist responsible for the publicity of 
0 European 74- to 78_Day ·Study Tour Military Ball was setfor March with the Symphonic Band. of all Student Center programs 

5. 1959 - Mayor Lammot spoke and functions. 0 62-Day Around-the-W rid 5 .. ..a.. T I The Student\]nioninthebase- on campus, sponsored by the Sam Wbarry,.cbairman ofthe 
. . 

0 
,_,. our 1 ment of Robinson Hall reopen- class of 1962. S.C. Research and Evaluation 

Na111 I ed following repairs. - 1960 - ·Jpe Plch~tte ~~Deb- Committee, has a sUggestion to 
1950 - 'Ihe c_oal crisis was . bie· Kieffer were cast·for lead- · all you gripers:.putsuggesd.ons 

· .. ~ddrts ayerted by the ·use ofa~thracite :itlg' ~les in •eca~el ... Other: ·br . improvem~· in the. SUg• 
. --:-----::-, ----.=--. .:...: ---- as ·well as bltumiDDUs coal and ·: leads '~#ere Will,. EAidn, Helen gestion Box at tbe Matn· Desk . 

. ~ ~ · . . the loweri~ otclas~~m tern• .. . ~:te, ·, Carol .. :I~ane _aDd• Jack' in~e cS.C~-. ·.. .. . · ·· .. .. - ; 
· .....__ ____ ..._ _ _.__ _peratu.r.es.· · .... ·· .. ~ · ~···-E~l.;' , ·.: . . :"..,_ · ,L·~· ···, .' ·- •. . • •• ·, 

• 
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Four Chimneys Is Wolf ·Hall Cinema Smith-
. . an assortment of topics, limited 

enough in scope to nnake a 
fruitful investigation possible 

solely with the student, No 
examinations or grades were 
given during the interim 
session. By PATTY BEDWELL 

ccontlnued from Page 4) 

freslunen and . sophomores in 
determining the field of their 
major. interest. 

for the student. Responsibility 
for taking advantage of the 

A week in the lives of a Jap- major uproar. in . the Ogata 
anese war-widow and her oousehold. The baby, being un
second husband was portrayed wanted, was left to cry all day 
in '!The Four Chimneys." and all night. 

Once Again - The Famous TCE 
· To serve the latter purpose, 

two lecture-discussion series, 
involving the various disci
plines and their relationships, 
were organized primarily for 
underclassmen but were also 
open to the whole student body. 
The subjects of the lecture 
series: "China - An Area 
Study'' and "Radioactivity.'' 

EUROPEAN STUDENT TOUR 

shown this past week-end in Through a twist of luck, Mrs. 
Wolf Hall. Ogata's first husband was found. 

SUMMER 53 0 . E $625 All 1962 e 3YS 10 Uf0p8 e INCLUSIVE 
M•.,..t•• 

Mrs. Ogata, believing her He had brought the baby to the 
husband was killed in an air Ogata oome so that it would be 
raid, married Mr. Ogata after properly cared for. His second 
the end of World War II. Re- wife, the real mother, came to 
turing from work one day, Mr. claim the child and take it 
and Mrs. Ogata found a baby oome with her. Meanwhile, the 
abandoned in their home. A birth · Ogatas grew to love the child 
certificate, in~ting thatMrs. and wanted to keep it. 
Ogata was the mother, was left ~ Japanese movies as in Am-

The projects for the upper
classmen. juniors and seniors, 
were worked out by the various 
departments. Most of these, 

~ Transatlantic Transportation Additional 

-\:J'- TRAVEL & CULTURAL EXCHANGE, INC. 
d\/Ht • ., 

I \ 
tV~ 

with the baby. This caused a (Continued to Page 12) to the repo offered 501 Fifth Ave. • New York 17, N.Y. • OX 7-4129 ..... t 
r,so1~ 

---~~---Langston Hughes, Whitman, 
George Mowry, Bierce, 

Veblen, Steffens, Dreiser, 

..&.'-A,A..&.an, Algren, 
Glasgow, 
Howells, 

Mark T~ain, Poe, London, 
Charles Wiltse, Carlller, Geisn1ar, Paine, Catton, 
Frank Norris, ~~~ Sheridan, Aristotle, Me ville, 
Giralldoux, Mark Yan Doren, Jonson, 
Lope de Vega, Max Frisch, Racine, 
Granville-Barker, Chesterton, Marlowe, 
Kopit, Clurlllan, Cocteau, Anouilh,~~iijllll~ 

Calderon, Stark Young, Shaw, David Magarshack,Ibsen, 
E. K. Chaiilbers, Ghelderode, Turgenev, Gheon, Kallen 

THESE ARE BUT A FEW of the distinguished authors whose work is pub
lished under one of Hill and Wang's two paperback imprints. 

Dramabooks has grown in six years to include 28 volumes of play eollcc
tions (which contain over 110 great plays) and 30 volumes of theatre and drama 
criticism; reprints as well as volumes edited, written, or translated especially 
for Dramabooks. 

The Hoosier .School-Master to the short stories of Nelson Algren- as well as 
hooks of American history such as Albert Jay Nock's life of Jefferson and 
George E. Mowry's Theodore Roosevelt and the Progressive Movement. The 
series also includes original works of criticism, iiterary history, and major col-

. lectiohs of the work of many of our greatest writers. 

The American Century Series comprising fifty-two volumes makes ayail
able a wide variety of fine books in American literature from Edward Eggk.oton's 

The list below is necessarily abbreviated. We invite you to send for com
plete and descriptive lists of Dramabo.oks and the American Century Series. 

Dramabooks and the American Century Series 
Dramabooks 

I 
PORT·ROYAL And Other Plays. Ed. 
with an Intro. by Richard Hayes. Con
temporary French play8: Montherlant'8 
Port-Royal; Maurine's Asmodee; Clan
del's Tobias and Sara ; Copeau's Th e 
Little Poor Man. Late Jan. $1.95 

THE SENSE OF SHAKESPEARE'S SON-
NETS. Edward Hubler. Late Jan. $1.25 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF SHAKE
SPEARE'S IMAGERY. W. H. Clemen; pre
face by J. Dover Wilson. Late Jan: $1.65 

PLAYWRIGHTS ON PLAYWRITING. Ed. 
by Toby Cole. Intro. by John Gassner. Essays 
by Ionesco, Miller, Osborne, Eliot, others. $1.45 

CALDERON: FOUR PLAYS. Ed. and trans. 
by Edwin Honig. Secret Vengeance for Secret 

'd fnsult, The Phantom Lady, The Mayor of Zala-
mea, Devqtion to the Cross. $1.95 

COCTEAU: F'iVE PLAYS. T/r,• Eagle with 
1ivo Heads, Antigone, Orphee, The Holy Ter
rors, Intimate R elations. $1.95 

BILLY BUDD. Louis 0 . Coxe and Robert 
Chapman. \ :\lard1 ) $1.·15 

THE CHINESE WALL. Max Fris•·h ; Iutro . 
by Harold Clurman. $1.75 

THE LM - '<)A YS OF LINCOLN. l\lark Van 
Doren. $1.75 · 

A TIME OF HARVEST: American Litera
tun· 1910-1960. Ed. by Rubert Spillet. By Tris
tram Collin, l\laxwcll Geismar, Arthur Mizcner, 
Oavicl Daiche~. others. ( l\larch) $1.45 

THE LIMITS OF LANGUAGE. Ed. by 
Walk..r Gibson. Contributors include William 
J ;uncs, J . Robert Oppenheimer, Sartre, Gertrude 
~kin. Virginia Woolf. (l\larch) $1.25 

AMERICAN SOCIAL THOUGHT. Ed. by 
OH DAD, POOR DAD, MAMMA'S HUNG Ray Gingt·r. Twelve essays by great American 
YOU IN THE CLOSET AND I'M lo' EELIN' . social theorists. $1.65 
SO SAD. Arthur L. Kopit. • $1.35 

American Century Writers 
American Cent1try Series diD Each contains major critical and biograph-

INDIAN TALES. Jaime de Angulo; Fore· ical introdttction, bibliography, notes. 
word by Carl Carmer. lllus. !March) Sl.65 EDGAR ALLAN POE. Ed. by Hardin 
THE BEST OF SIMPLE. Langston Craig & Margaret Allerton. 10 stories; 36 
Hughes. Illus. $1.65 )Jt•Pms; 15 essays. Late Jan. $2.25 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 

JONATHAN EDWARDS. Ed . by C. H. Fausl 
& 'J: H. Johnson. Selections from Fn•edom o./ 
the /lUI, many essays, lett ers. Lat e Jan . $2.25 

BENJAMIN lo'RANKLIN. Ed. hy Chester E. 
Jorgen ~on and Frank Luther Mott. Selec tions 
from Autobiography, Poor Richard, over 150 

Late Jan. $2.45 t:ssays. 

WILLIAM DEAN HOWELLS. Ed. by Rudolf 
and Clara l\larburg Kirk. Selections fron~ 
novels, poems, essays. · · $1.9<~ 

WALT WHITMAN. Ed. by Floyd Stovall. 
Leaves of Grass, Specimen Days, selected essays 
and prefaces. SJ.75 

THOMAS PAINE. Ed. by Harry Hayden 
Clark. Common Sense, The Age of Reaso~ 
(Parts I & ll), The Rights of Man, others. $1.9J 
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The Spirit Is. Willing? altimore Woodwinds Perform 
Classical And Modern Music: 

Picture this--a good sized 
group of unshaven, thoroughly 
disreputable looking boys, 
silently attending classes here 
on the Delaware campus. This 
close-mouthed group wouldn't 
dare be caught speaking un
necessarily, and, above all, 

By ANN MARIE TAVANI 

sident, when Delaware 
the Regional 
Theta Chi's from 10 
Atlantic colleges. 
efficiently, 250 dates werepre
arranged, accordin~ to height 
from the ranks of volw1tee; 
co-eds. 

never would they talk to a girl! PARTIES SCORE 
•. Spooky, unnatural, beatnik? 
Net at all. It's just Phi Tau, Not only were crises 
1948 version, actively partici- in a calm and cool manner, but 
pating in a most serious fra- also parties and dances showed 
ternal a~ tivity. This is "Women , the effects of ingenious and 
Hater's Week". spirited planning. The 1946 

Only one of the many inven- "Sig Ep Gold Rush" proved a 
tive and unusual fraternity pro- great success, and was attended 
jeers that abounded fifteen years by strangely assorted Klondike 
ago on the Delaware campus, characters. 
this particular taboo week , Theta Chi pledges, not to be 
ended with a gala Mardi Gras, outdone bv their more exoer
and a lot of conversation. \1enced brothers, were hosts at 

Yes, fraternities in the Dark a "One ~ouch of Venice" pizza 
Ages had spunk, and what's even party m 1952, and in 194{l , 
more important, fun! It's safe a house party at Sigma Nu 
to say that a quick glance at found reverse identities in 
fraterni ties of former years order, wi th girls dressed as 
will prove baffling to today' .; boys, and boys in female attire. 
brother as· well as the co-eds. That same year , bea rded ho-

To begin with, even the names hoes in the KA "hobo jungle" 
have changed. Delta Eta was were shaven by their dates , 
a going concern in 1947, which quickly and closely as possible, 
year was also a big one for in a shearing contest. And, 
Sigma Tau Phi, and Alpha Sigma in 1954, the ATO can-can and 
Delta. Obviously, things have chorus line was a howling 
come mainly through National success . 
mergers . All of you harassed pledges 
Delta Eta became PiKA in take heart. Sigma Nu pledges 

1948. In 1949, Alpha Sigma of 1948 were observed milking 
Delta became A TO, and Sigma a cow in front of Brown Lab. 
Tau Phi emerged as AE Pi . The And then there was the 11-watt 
di fi erence in spirit is a deeper amateur radio station at the 
one and comes to lightonlywith Sigma Nu house in 1946- -call 
the uncovering of some of the number W3LCT. The signal was 

" ·· inVentive social functions held small, but they boys ac tually 
' '\Yay bad< when. " raised Texas at one time. 

· Staggering tasks never 
bothered Theta Chi. Evenfaced GRABES SCORE 
with the prospect of digging up 
'250. dates in a hurry, cool and Not only were previous fra
collected heads prevailed. This ternities on the ball socially, 
was the task facing the 1951 pre- but they also made themselves 

heard·scholastically. Delawa~re[l d 1 s II A • 
~:te:n~n me~c~~~~c~;~ Au ience s ma , pprov1ng 
1949. 

All told, five of the 
active fraternities were 
the national all-men's average, 
and that by 4.5o/o. Like their 
radio station, Delaware was 
small, but it was strong 
to be heard. 

The University bas ce 
changed in the past 
years. and nowhere is the fa 
more evident than in its 
fraternities. 

SC Concert-
<eonttnueti from Page 1) 
The program: 

Brass Arlame March. 
John Cacavas 

Swinin' Reel • •••••• William 
Latham 

King Cotton March. ••• John 
Philip Sousa 

Pastel for Band ••••• Mau
rice c. Whitney 

Carousel Selection •••• Rich
ard Rodgers 

University Concert Band 

Zigeunerweisen (Gypsy Airs) •• 
•••• • •••• ••• Pablo Sarasate 

Charles OWen 

BY CYNTHIA KEEN 

An urwsually small, but 
nevertheless enthusiastic audi
ence, attended the Artists 
Series concert this past Tues
day, which featured theBalti
more Woodwind Quintet. · 

Quite possibly the small audi
ence was due to general un
familiarity with the group, and 
with chamber music in general, 
but it was disappointing to see 
such a poor reception given to 
so talented a group. 

The first two numbers on the 
program were representative of 
well-known schools of music. 

Music for woodwind Quintet" 
was melancholy and ominous in 
mood, but several times in 
the course of the piece and at 
the end, a gay, happy note was 
beard, almost like the rain
bow after a summer storm. The 
clarinet came through beauti
fully in several passages here. 
The French horn was also fea
tured at times, and although he 
wavered on a few high notes, 
the beauty of the instrument 
and Pierce's talent were not 
hidden. 

TI1e ''Blaser-quintett in G" ENCORE 
byDanzicouldhavebeenwritten The French hom was dis
by the better known Havdn. for played to perhaps better ad
the style was remarkably vantage in the first ·encore, a 
similar. Danzi was noted ''Sea Chanty" by Malcolm 
mainly for his operas and Arnold. This lilting, but ceca
church music, but also wrote sionally dissonant piece was 
eight symphonies and about 50 followed by another chanty by 
chamber pieces for various the same composer in a more 
combinations . vigorous and humorous vein. 

Beethoven's "Quintett, Opus Despite continued appeals from 
71'' was orginally written as a the audience, Britton Johnson, 
sextet and wa s arranged for a flutist and evidently leac;ler of 
quintet 80 years ago by an un- the group drew the line at two 
known arranger. In both these encores, ending the program 

The Gallant Boulevardier(Con- numbers all the instruments before 10 p.m. 
cert March) •• • ••• JohnCacavas were fea tured about equally, This group was an unusual 

The Minstrel Boy (from which is usually the case fn event at the university: we a re 
Irish Suite) ••• • Leroy Ander chamber music , where no one more used to soloists ·andlarge 

Finale from Symphony No. 1 player predominates . groups than we are to chamber 
in E-flat •••• camille Saint- music, however I ar'n sure that 
Saens MODERN TRENDS anyone who heard Tuesday 

Highlights from "The Un- night' s concert will agree that 
sinkable Molly Brown". • • • In contrast to the first it was well worth their time. 
Meredith Willson · of the program, the number s All five men are firs t chair 

University Concert Band 

Hora Staccato. 
Dinicu -Heifitz. 

after intermission were modem players with the Baltimore 

. G. 

SIC FLICS 

and very unusual, both in form Symphony, most of them are 
and content. The general mood soloists in their own right, and 
of the Francaix "Quatvor" was all are on the faculty of Mt. 
gay and humorous , even St . Agnes College inBaltimore. 
laughter-provoking at times, The training and appearances of 
especial! during the Allegro and the group, both individually and 
Allegro Molto. The French horn collectively, is impressive on 
was not included in this number, paper, and evident when one 

"Another Chesterfield? But 
I just gave you one last week!" 1 

i 
i 

hc:.J~::_T.iE~:~~:~~~~J . 
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD- NOT FILTERED MILD -THEY SATISFY 

which seemed to favor the lis tens to them. 
bassoon in several sections Another uncommongroupwill 
expecially during the Andante: appear here in the Artists 
which demonstrated the wide , Series, March 24. They are 
range and beautiful tone tha t , the Jose Limon Dance Group, 
the bassoon is capable of. : a world-famous and very worth

Samuel Barber's "Summer · while performance. 

Final Clearance! 

Y2 PRICE 

Final Clearance! 

HATS 
DRESSES 
BLOUSES 
SUITS 

PEGGY CRONIN . 
MAIN ST., NEWARK e NORTH ST., ELKTON 
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Freshmen Select GR.~-:EK . COL.V"1W~ Dropouts-

Professor . Mosher ALPHA EPSILON PI 
Last Saturday evening, the 

As Class Adviser IDrotllers, guests. an:o~=~~~: 
~~.ghting the party '.i'ere a 

Tbe Freshman class councll for Brother 
is pleased to announce the se• AS3, and Paula 
lectloo of Dr. William A.Mosh- of Wilmington and a 
er, head of the chemistry de- performed by the 
partment, as class advisor. players. As a special 

attraction AEPi's home-
The BlazerCommittse, under combo, known as the 

direction of Nancy Johnson, an- , featuring Brothers 
OOUDCed the placing of more AS2. on guitar,Joel 
than 150 orders · for blazers AS3, and Andy Miller, 
with Roben Rollins Blazer on drums put down a pre· 
Inc. Those ordered on Feb. 8 performance. The group 
will be delivered in May, at sings. 
which time Mr. Ernest Canals, 
will again fit those who wish to DELTA TAU DELTA 
order blazers but were unable to In order to further advance 
do so at the first fitting. the cultural life of DTD. some 

Lois Ward won the contest for of the brothers will take the new 
the class emblem which will pledges to the campus of the 
appear on blazers. Two com- University of Maryland Satur
mittee positions were recently day evening, Feb. 24. Featured 
filled. Sherry McReynolds and are discussions and seminars 
Karen Selway were named as on some oftbemoreoutstanding 
co -chairman to head the Social attributes of Big Campus social 
cOmmittee, which is respon• life. 
sible for planning events spon• PHI KAPPA TAU 
sored by the class this spring. 
Nancy Ewing heads the class For Sale: One Slightly Used 
Public Relations.. House. Inquire Phi 

Here's deodorant P-rotection 

YOU CAN TRUST 
Old Spice .Stick Deodorant .•. /astest, neatest u:ay to all· 
day, ~very day protection! It~s the actir•c deodorant for 
nctive men ... absolutely dependalJle. Glides on t~moothly. 
speedily ... dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant 
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money can 
buy. 1.00 plus tax. 

//flj -~ • I STICK . 
~· cJ~ ~ DEODORANT 

Kappa Tau. EN 8 -9966. 
A long standing dream of the 

brotherhood has come true. We 
plan on being in a new house 
beginning 'september, 1962. Our 
new home will be located on 
Courtney Street, just a snow
ball's throw from ATO. 

We'd like to extend our sin
cere congratulations to Pam 
Barantine, ASS, and Ted Poch
inski, AG4. who became pinned 
on Valentine's Day. 

ALPHA TAU OMEGA 

tbers Club has been making 
for all windows. The 

front windows have already been 
so improved. 

Joining the Tau pledge cl lSS 

Dave Moyes. AS4. 

THELA CHI· 

Theta Chi Fraternity is 
pleased to armounce the pledg
ing of Tom Harrison, AS4. 

The Thete"s are also pre
paring for their annual Bow
ery Ball scheduled for the first 
weekend in March. 

Congratulations to Brothers 

(Continued from Page 3) 

Of the freshmen admitted in 
"good standing .. , 5.~o were 
dropped for unsatisfactory 
scholarship. 

Of the total freshmen ad
mitted to take a ''limited pro
gram•• 2r;J!/o were contiiUled for 
second semester in good stand
ing. 49"/o were contiinled onaca. 
demic probation. 2lo/o were 
dropped, · 6o/o withdrew and no 
action has yet been taken on 
r;J!/o, due to "absent11 and '"in
complete .. grades. The pillars are now enhanci.Vg 

the front of the new Tau bouse, 
which is at long last assuming 

planned appearance. To 
the interior, the Mo-

Morrison and Stecker who are -t----------
who are well on their way to the 
intercollegiate wrestling cham
pionsbip. 

GO TO CHURCH 
THIS SUNDAY 

is the greatest living American? 

0 What's your 
favorite 

E) Do you smoke 
an occasional pipe 

kind of date? as well as cigarettes? 

D. dance 0 houseparty 

0 walk & talk 0 a few brews with friends 

It's the rich-flavor 
leaf among L&M's 
choice tobaccos 
that gives you 
MORE BODY in 
the blend, MORE 
FLAVOR in the 
.smoke, MORE 
TASTE through 
the filter. So get 
Lots More from 
filter smoking 
with L&M. 

+ -llM 
liGGlTT & HVIA$ TOeACCO 

wn 
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HERE'S HOW 1029 STUDENTS 
AT 100 COLLEGES VOTED! 
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Military Sponsors Trip 
To Baffle Site, Sunday 

The military departtnent is 
sponsoring a trip to Brandywine 
Battlefield this SUnday, Feb. 25. 
In addition to seeing the battle 
area, the participants will re
view the details of the battle, 
as told by Mr. Chris Sander
son, noted historian and musi
cian. The trip is of primary 
interest to those students taking 
American Military History with 
the military department; how
ever, all students and faculty 
are cordially invited to attend. 
Interested persons should con
tact the military departtnent 
(extension 289) so that adequate 
transportation facilities maybe 
arranged. Buses will depart 
the StudentCenter Sunday, 12:45 
and return around 5:00. 
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Washington Realized Flaws 
In Confederation,Constitution 

By DICK CROSSLAND 

During theperiodimmediate- good an ovinion ofhumannature fusing to comply with the re• to prevail, preventing the fatal
ly preceding the drafting of our in forming our confederation." quests. Often states would send istic predictions of theEuro
constitution and during the per- He , realized that the states mere token payments or none pean powers from coming true. 
iod following its adoption, Geor- wound not execute measures en. at all, depending on their While hesawtheneed for con
ge Washington made many acted by Congress fortheirown leisure. In this same letter to stititutional revision, Washing
aStute ~bservatio~s concerning good "without the intervention Jay, later Chief Justice of the ton . opposed a convention 
the political feelings rampant of a coercive power." TheCen- Supteme Court, Washington re• designed to draft such revis
in the states. Assuming a role tral government had to com: ma.tked he was well satisfied ions. He held such conventions 
of leadership, Washington was mand as much power over with managing his estates,con- illeagle, but he hoped Congress 
instrumental in the drafting and the states, as the latter exer• sidering himself retired from would give its blessing to the 
ratifying of the Constitution. cised over their own counties. affairs of state. delegates. Contrary to his wish• 
Through frequentletterstosuch While many persons feared The rivalries of the states es, washington's name appear• 
prominent statesmen as James placing pwlitive powers in the bad proventobeoneofthemajor ed on the list of representa
Madison, Henry Lee, Thomas bands of Congress, our first faults of the confederation. To . lives from Virginia to the Con·=================::;t Jefferson, and Alexander Ham- president saw Congress as an James Madison, Washington stitutional Convention. Protest
ilton, Washington expressed his extention of the will of the peo• wrote, "the consequences of a ing he had no desire to become 
opinions concerning the docu- ple and thus incapable of acting lax or inefficient goverrunent active in politics, he refused Bachelors' Day 

February 28 
ment. contrary to the general will. are too obvious to be dwelt upon. to go. After a personal appeal 

Washington found many flaws Washington looked up there- Thirteen sovereignties pulling from the governor of Virginia, 
and weaknesses in the confed- quisition system with disfavor. against each other, and all washington consented to attend, 
eration. In a letter to John Jay He found the practice useless tugging at the federal head, will subsequently being chosen the 
in August of 1786, he remark- in a systemwherethesovereign soon bring ruin on the whole." moderator of the convention. 
ed. "we have probably bad too states were in the habit of re• He ur ed reason and liberali Far from content with the new 

-----------..L..:..::.:.~.:...:.....:::.=.:...:...~.:...:.;:.::..::,!......::;;:.:;....:.:..:....&..~~:!......!!.!::.!..::;;...;:.:.!..~:..==;..;;;.;:....:..:~....:..:.=--=::..::.=..;;..;:..:;.;:..:.:....--------t constitution, Washington con• 

Your Future in Electronics at Hughes 
As the West's leader in advanced electronics, Hughes is engaged in some of the most dramatic and 
critical projects ever envisioned. Challenges for your imagination and deve lopmen t are to be found in 
such diversified)rograms as: 

I 
Project Surveyor (soft lunar landing) 
3-dimensional Radars 
Plasma Physics, lon Propulsion 
Solid State Materials and Devices 

Communications Satellites 
Digital Computer Systems 
Hydrospace Electronics 
Infrared 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS and PHYSICISTS 
B.S., M .S. and Pll.O. Cand idates 

Members of ou r sta ff will con duc t 

These are among the more than 500 outstanding programs now in prog
ress at Hughes. These programs require the talents of E.E: s and Physi
cists who desire to work with professional scienti sts in research, de
ve lopment and manufac ture. 

CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWS 

March 7, 1962 
F11 .d out rn orc niJout lite wode rarl ! le ot 
a< lo volo '' ' · <J du r clliona l 11roq ram o; , rc: loca
fton u ll rrn.1 11 CI!~ il lld proqn!'l.., I'VI' IH !It<:l ll 

pl<ll 1'i o llo; ff!d IJy Hu q l ll !'> . Fror ll df! f VI>':W 
nppr1i Hirnc:n l o r inl orma l aH·nl li l(! f .lltrre 

lll' '""l' '/O"r Cnll !!qe PI;H ""'"'' I Oir< !• tor . 
Or ·n flil~ : CnlhJqe Plar c: nH!! :I Ol!i< r! , 
Huql1•' ' ·· Cu l 11·r Coty, Ca li lnrni01 . 

In addition, Hughes sponsors advanced degree programs for aca
demic growth. These programs provide for ad~anced deg ree study 
at many leadi ng universities. 

Crca ltn •J a n t• w world wi/11 Elec tron" :·' ,---- ---- ------------ , 
I I 
I I 

I HUGHES : 
I 

I I 

L--------------- ---- -~ 
HU G HES AIRCRAFT COMPANY 

fi.ded in Patrick Henry, ''I wish 
the constitution, which is of• 
fered, had been made more 
perfect; but I sincerely believe 
it is the best that could be 
obtained at this time.'' The var
iety of interests of states and 
local prejudices were given as 
reasons for the difficulty in 
coming to any sort of agreement 
at all. Washington considered 
the convention a success for 
"if nothing had been agreed on 
by that body, anarchy would 
soon have developed, the seeds 
being deeply sown in every 
soil." 

The features of the coriStitu· 
tion appealing to Washington 
were its ease of being admend
ed, a minority could not rule 
the majority, and its _many 
checks and balances. However, 
be was opposed to giving strong 
powers to officials; because 
there was a possibility that this 
power could be abused. He was 
opposed to any clauses pre
venting direct taxation; for he 
felt a republican form of gov
ernment should be free to tax 
as it saw fit. 

Talk of Washington for Pres
ident concerned him. He had no 
desire to take upon himself the 
duties and responsibilitie s of 
the chief exeuctive. By nature 
of his age and disposition, he 
was inclined to stay home and 
manage his estates. In letters 
to Jay, Lee, and Hamilton he 
urged them to use their influ
ence to persuade the electors 
to consider other men, men 
equally qualified as himself. 
He wrote to Hamilton in Octo
ber of 1788, .. If I am not gross
ly deceived in myself,I should 
unfeignedly rejoice in case the 
electors, by giving their votes 
in favor of some other person, 
would save mefromthedreaded 
dilemma of being forced to ac
cept or reject. .. After being se• 
lected for the . presidency • 
Washington hoped that hisser
vices could be dispensed with at 
an early period so that hecould 
retire to reb.lm "to an un
clouded evening after the 
stormy day of life. •• 

SOURCE: Old South Leaflets, 
Washington and theConstitution 

Number 99, Directors of Old 
South Work, Old South. Meeting 
House, Boston. 
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Spelvin: On . Kramm 1,500 Summer Jobs 
Still Open In Europe 

GEORGE SPELVIN 
The American studentlnfor- a month for the highest Paid 

mation Service in Luxembourg positions in West Germany. Many of us here at the uni- it up" before its Broadway Starting Monday, the 2.6th the has just announced that it still This is an opportunity not 
· W w re all moved vererable favorite, My Fair 1 f fi n1 to · · E b versity had a fascinating ex- premiere. e e has 1,500 summer jobs e t or o Y VlSlt urope, ut to 

perience when the playwright, and disappointed by his failure, Lady, will charm the Wilming- u.s. college students whowoUld 'live it', with the added at. 
Joseph Kramm, visitedandlec- and although we knew, deep ton audiences, and fromMarch like to spend thesummerwork- traction of being able to ean

1 tured to us for several days down his play had faults, we 5 - lOth, Bye Bye Birdie will ing in Europe. back .some of the travel ex. 
while his new play, "Giants, had wanted ro forget them in be at · the Playhouse as it goes penses. 

Sons of Giants", was in re- hopes that they had only been on its post-Broadway tour. Last Available jobs include reson Interesting and inexpensive 
hearsai. Mr. Kramm has been imagined. but not least, E -52's Antigone work, farm work, hospital work, tours with expecially planned 
in theater for many years and FebruaryandMarcharegoing goesonatMitchel1Hallthe7,8, construction work, childcare •native• menus are also ar. 
has acted and directed plays as fD be big theater months. Jules and ninth of March. and camp counseling positions ranged by the ASIS in con-I 

· +1. H' 1 t Dassin, who directed Never On d 'ed f ·1 t · o.· 'th summer 'obs wei as wntten u1em. IS as Special student-rate tickets an van types o emp oymen JUnc on w1 J • 
Broadway show, The Shrike, Sunday, is directing the new are available at Mitchell Hall opportunities, all of which pay For free information write 
earned him a Pulitzer Prize. play • Isle of Children, starring for the shows in Wilmington. the standard wage of the cow1- directly to the American Stu-

Needless to say, we were all Patty Duke, which will pre- Don't miss them--they'll all be try in which they are located. dent Information Service, 22 h 
· h t miere at the Playhouse Feb- f r1 A d 1~ L'b t L 

slig tly 111 awe w en we me fascinating experiences of one Wages range rom room an.,. venue e ~a 1 er e, uxem-hi d t d Sly ruary 22nd for four perfor- n1 · s · "'150 b m, an were remen ou sort or another. board o y 111 pam to "' ounz. 
impressed by everything he !Em~a~n£c~es~.!.........--------l..:~~~~~::.:,------~~..:::._..:::,::::_....:;:;_:!:.::::.:_.:.;::....._;.:;,::...;_J...::..;;.;;:;;.;;;;:..... __ ~-----
said. His talents as a direcror 
were demonstrated when sev
eral members of Advanced Act
ing Class ran through parts of 
The Shrike under his direction. 
When he left us, we felt we 
knew Joseph Kramm, and we 
were almost as excited as he 
was about the opening of his 
new play which was to pre
miere here in Wilmington. 

'After I saw the opening in 
Wilmington, I was left with a 
very puzzled feeling. I doubted 
any of my own powers of ob
servation, for I thought the play 
was basically "obvious", but I 
was afraid to say this to anyone. 
Many of us later rehashed the 
play, and although we were able 
ro find some faults , it s eemed 
that we were unwilling to s ay 
anything against it because v:e 
knew the author --we knew his 
reputation, and we knew how 
deeply involved he was with 
his play. 

After the play left Wilming
ton, it opened in Boston and 
got panned by all four critics. 
The director was fired and 
Kramm himselftool<over. Then 
it opened in New York. 

The s·even reviews were 
among the most brutally frank 
reviews I have ever read. As 
I read them, one by one, I was 
reminded by what Mr. Kramm 
has told us in one of his lee
tures: thattheNewYorkDrama 
critics, if anything, bend over 
backwards to be fair, and if 
there is any doubt, they say 
the best possible thing abou t 
what they see, He concluded 
by saying that if tbe critics 
really panned a play , it was 
probably unbelievably rotten. 

More than anything else about 
'~Giants, Sons of Giants", the 
cri tics disliked the play i tself. 
From top to bottom, they thought 
it was badly written. To us, 
back at the university , we were 
still surprised. Somehow, we 
thought that Kramm would ''fix 

Deluxe Candy 

Shop, Inc .. 
41 E. MAIN ST. 

Open 7:30am· Close 11:30 pm 

Breakfast e Luncheo 
Platters 

Toasted Sandwiches 
Sodas • Cigarettes 

"The Best Foods At 
Lowest Prices" 

'LL MEET YOU T'HERE 

IN THE COLLEGE 

BRAND ROUND.· UP 
PRIZES ON DISPLAY AT CRAFT & HOBBY SHOP 

1st Prize 

PRIZES: 

WHO WINS: 

RULES: 

42 E. MAIN ST., NEWARK, DEL. 

I > 2nd Prize 

Webcor -
Phi leo - (F M) 

t 
Stereofon i c . ---~ 

Table Console i 
Radio I : ~ ·- -Phonograph ~- .. r 

l:;l '"''' 
1.7 

CONTEST STARTS FEB. 19, ENDS APRIL 13 AT NOON 

1st Prize will be awarded to any group, fraternity, sorority or individual accumulating . 
the highest number of points. 

2nd Prize will be awarded to any group, fraternity, sorority or individ.ual accumulating· 
the second h ighest number of points. 

1. Contest ope n to e~ll students. Un iversi ty of Delawa re Only. 

2. Each empty package submitted on Marlboro, Par liament or Alpine will have a 
value of 5 points. Each ·empty package submitted on Philip Morris Regular or 
Commander will have a value of 10 points. 

3. Entries will not be accepted after dosing time. Empty packages must be submitted 
in bundles of 50. Separate you 5 and 10 point package!., 

4, To q4.1alify call Mr. Mullen, EN 8·3360. 

Get on the BRAND WAGON ••• it's lots of fun! 
SAVE YOUR PACKS 

·-:.. -·_-a 

~ .I 
~~~·~~~' 

IT · 

tl 

y 
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We all make mi•trr 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 

Touch-type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand tied 
behind yo ur hack- it's easy to turn out perfect papers 
on Corriisahle. Because you can erase without a trace . 
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of 
an ordinary pencil eraser. There's never a telltale erasure 
1ilark CJI1 Corrasahle's special surface. 

Corrasahle is available in light , 
medium , heavy weights and Onion 
Sk in . In convenient 100-shee t 

packet s and 300-sheet ream 

boxes. Onl y Eaton makes 
Corra, ahl e. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION ti': PITTSFIELD, MASS. ..... ,. 

Career Cues: 

"This age of specialization 
opens special opportunities 
for the well-rounded man!" 

Robert Saudek, President 
Robert Saudek Associates, Inc. 

"The more specialists society creates to cope with its 
complexities, the easier it can be for a non-specialist to 
achieve success. 

If that seems paradoxical, look at it this way: the more 
men who go out for specific positions on the ball club, 
the more chance you have to wind up as manager! 

Today's world- in government, business, the arts, even 
science - needs the well-rounded man. He's the man who 

Holly Runs Info The Honor System 
By CAROL COOPER 

·r got myself into an intriging before. She didn't know either, rules they have set punish~ 
situation back in Sept. I would and, furthennore, said that it ments. This way they know be
have forgotten to tell you about was a silly rule anyway. So forehand if they _can afford to 
it if it hadn't come up again I wasn't punished, or so 1 do wrong. Their honor system 
last week. It seems that I thought. employs the policy of self pun-
had managed to sign out for fl. Last week I was told to come ishments. 
late at fourteen minutes before before honor committee. I was If you do wrong you 
ten on a Tuesday evening. Mrs. having three lates taken away just foiJow the set punishment. 
Housemamama, our house- for this month (Feb.) and had If you don't follow the punish
mommy, saw me sign out for to sign in and out at all times ments yourself and someon_e 
this illegal late. She agreed for a week. had happened to seeyoucomm1t 
that it was a necessary reason At the same time as I was the crime, then the authorities 
that 1 had, but she would not before the committee,oneofthe would know that youcouldnotbe 
give me pennission. She would other girls was too. She had trusted on your honor. At 
not say no either. She said that crawled out a window and spent least then you would be given 
if I did it I would have to re• the night in Wilmington. Shehad a chance to prove yourself good 
port myselftohonoq:ommittee, been caught and told emphati- or bad. The way it seems now, 
"without passing Go or col- cally that this was wrong and you are expected to be bad and 
lecting two hundred dollars."' that she must report herself to can•t prove yourself equal to the 
dollars;• honor committee: She received choice of good or bad. 

When 1 got back from my coke the same punishment as I did When a housemommy has to 
with Jimmy, I went str~ght except for the addition of a remind, or insists on remind· 
to the honor committee girl on 25 cent fine for making noise ing, a girl to report herself. 
my floor and told her, the sorry while climbing in and out dur- is this really an honor system? 
tale of how I left my Harmony ing quiet hours. Because of this lack of trust, 
notes for Mul94 in the practice Mrs. Housemamama came my girlfriends have adopted, as 
room. A sad thing occurred: up to ·me today about my late. I have, a policy of "do as you 
she did not know what to do She accused me of. not turning please, just don't get caught ... 
about a situation like this. She myself in. I told her that I This surreptitiousness has 
suggested that I see the chair- had, but I don't really think come about because no girl has 
man. '\hat she believed me. respect for the honor system 

After I had managed to trudge If I may go on a slight di- (?) that exists • 
all the way up to the fourth gressioOo My sister at Mount To end this tale I just want 
floor, I was no better off than Holy O.K. says that for all their to add, that if the girl who 

can see the entire picture ... the man who can draw on a 
broad background of knowledge, evaluate the problem, 
then assign the details to specialists. 

The world of entertainment may seem somewhat spe
cial, but it's a case in point. These days, it demands more 
of its people· than ever before. Today's musical comedy 
score is often as sophisticated as grand opera. Drama 
draws heavily on psychology and history. Television pro
ductions are concerned with nuclear science and political 
science. If you've ever watched 'Omnibus' you may have 
seen how our productions have run the gamut of a wide 
range of man's interests. 

.So I suggest to you that even though you may concen
trate on one special field of interest, keep your viewpoint 
broad. Keep your college curriculum as diversified as pos
sible. Attend lectures and concerts, the theatres and mu
seums. Above all, read and read, and listen and listen! 
But pay scant heed to the oracle who says there's no route 
to the top but .that of specialization. I don't believe it! " 

Robert Saudek is the c reator of many of 
te levi sion's most famous program s-i n
cluding the award-winning "Omnibus" 
seri es. Former network executive a nd 
head of the TV-R ad io Workshop of 
the Ford Foundation, Bob enjoys a 
"Camel break" . H e's been a Camel fan 
since und ergraduate days at Harvard. 

was caught climbing out the win
dow, had thought to warn the 
girls on her floor, she never 
would have been caught. They 
weren't expecting the noise to 
~~ssued from that side of the 
dorm. It seems a girl across 
the hall was planning the same 
thing, but she had enlisted the 
.aid of the first floor protectior. 
society. You see we are quit£' 
'1rgauized, 

The $0.50 charge is stiff, but 
our dorm parties are the best 
on campus. 

Women's Dorm-
cconunued from Page 1) 

Dean Bessie B. Collins will 
present the winning dorm with 
the cup which was awarded to 
Thompson last year when they won. ----------------
SGA-
(Continued from Page 1 J 

tions to go into effect Friday, 
Feb. 23 at the evening meal 
are as follows: 

BREAKFAST: Dress is op
tional .• . 

LUNCH OR NOON MEAL: 
VV.eekdays and Saturday: 

Dress is school clothes: this 
means no bermudas, slacks o1· 
gym suits for women; no 
t-shirts or sweatshirts for men. 

Sunday: Dress is informal: 
this means coats and ties for 
men, and dress clothes, dress 
shoP.s and nylpn s for women. 

DINNER OR EVENING MEAL: 
Weekdays and Sunday: Dress 

. :> school clothes; this means 
no bermudas of slacks for 
'i'IOmen,· no t-shirts or sweat
shirts for men. 

Saturday: Dress is informal; 
this means coats and ties for 
the men and dress clothes, 
dress shoes and nylons for 
women. 

And for a special kind of smoking satisfaction ... 
These regulations will be en

forced at the door and in the 
dining hall. SGA members will 
spot check at the door upon 
occasion. It is hoped that stu
dent will assume the respon. 
sibility of enforcing existing 
regulations. 

Have a real cigarette-Camel 
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE 
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Ba u mrin ·Presents 
Philosophy Paper 

Dr. Bernard Bawnrin, assis
tant professor of philosophy, 
has been invited to present a 
paper to the Hammond Societ) 
of Johns Hopkins Universityon, 
"Are There H Explanations?" 
Wednesday, February 28. 

Professor Baumrin appeared 
on the program oftheAmerican 
Philosophical Association in 
Atlantic City at their annual 
meeting. He presented a paper, 
" . 'Without the Mind' in 
Berkeley." 

Liberal-
<continued from Page 5) 

should be destroyed. 'This would 
leave the world with no arena 
in which to debate and clarify 
world problems. The irration
ality of this argument can be 
seen by considering the follow
ing one which is similar in 
structure. but clearer: 

The treatments now being us
ed to fight cancer are not com
pletely successful in abolishing 
cancer from the faceoftheear
th, therefore we should abolish 
such treatments and return to 
the situation in which there is 
oo treatment at all. 
ATTEI·APT TO IMPROVE 

The logical thing to do is to 
keep the UN and the cancer 
treatments and -attempt to im
prove them or invent replace
ments that work better. Appar
ently • the conservatives feel 
that fighting works better. They 
would like to substitute war for 
bargaining and debate. Surely 
it's better to make war a last 
resort than to make it one's 
ONLY resort. If one has rats ill 
the house, he doesn't burn down 
the house to get rid of them. 
He ' tries many less destructive 
ways first and reserves fire as 
a last resort. 

All problems. especially ones 
as serious as world peace, 
should be approached with a 
clear mind - rationally and 
carefully. The consequences 
and feasibility of each suggested 
solution should be considered. 
The best solution can then be 

Bing's Bakery 
A CAKE 

FOR ANY OCCASION 
253 E. Main St. 

Phone EN 8-2226 

JACKSON'S 
HARDWARE 

Sporting Goods • Housewares 
Toys • Tool Rentals 

90 East Main St. 
NEWARK, DELAWARE 

~~(Ol:t.:ro:o.~a"l:f!i.; 

. State Theatre 
Newark, Delaware 

FRIDAY FEB. 23 
Rory Calhoun 

"THE COLOSSUS OF 
RHODES" 

SATURDAY 
Bill Travers 

"GREEN HELMET" 
SUN. • MON. • TUES. 

FEB. 25-26·27 
Vivien Leigh • Warren Beatty 
"THE ROMAN SPRIN 

OF MRS. STONE" 
WED.·THURS. 
Rex Harrison · · Rita Havworth 

' ''THE . HAPPY 
THIEVES" 

~:e:e;~:el! 9:e e ·a e:aa:e;~rm:t 

, 
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Attacking a problem with 
a mind clouded by fear and haste 
is the easiest way _to fail (as 
any student who has pushed the 
"panic button" in a test will 
admit). 

F-our Chimneys-
cconunued from Page 6) 
erican movies, there is a happy 
ending. The baby was restored 
to its rightful parents, the mix
up in birth certificates was 
straightened out, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ogata decided to have a 
baby of their own. 

Norman-
<continucd from Page 3) 

of botany to direct the activi
ties of the plant nutrition 
laboratory under the auspices 
of theMichiganMemorial Phoe
nix Project. 

In 1955 he also became di
rector of the Botanical Gardens 
and currently is supervisingits 
1\Ctivit;ies to a new site. 

Letter To Jim-
(Continued from Page 5) 

take advantage of the daylight 
hours, but I see that this won•t 
work. By missing classes I also 
missed getting the assignments. 
I tried studying in the hall, but 
it is cold out there and I can't 
write well in gloves. I tried the 
bathroom, but this is colder. 
Help. 

Sincerely, 
Melvin G rWlCh 

P.S. Evan a candle would be 
better than nothing. 

Feb. 17 

Dear Mr. Robinson, 
Thanks for the candle. I'm 

sorry about the conditionofthis 
letter 1 but all my papers look 
this way. That candle drips all 
over everything. Have you ever 
brushed your teeth with wax. 
It's just no good. I have to have 

, any shape, any 
size, any color. 

Truly yours, 
Melvin Rozzer Gruncb 

Feb. 20 

Dear Mr. Robinson. 
I'm going crazy J've become 

a chain smoker. The cigarettes 
don't give much light. but my 
eyes are accustomed to the dim 
light by now. r•ve tried holding 
my watch to the books, but that 
doesn't glow much anymore.It•s 
been a week now and, although 
I'm normally a calm man, my 
disposition is getting bad. I have 
been getting lots of sleep. 
though, •-I've got nothing else 
to do. 

Truly yours, 
Melvin Rozzer Grunch 

Feb. 27 

Mr. Robinson, 
r•ve run out of lighter fluid 

a 
week ·- the daylight hurts my 
eyes. This situationis definite
ly destroying my index. It's just 
as well. though. I couldn't seea 
test now anyway.! havedecided 
to write to my congressman, but 
I haven't been able to find out 
who he is. Remedy the situation 
or else. 

Mr. Melvin Rozzer Grunch 

June 13 

Dear Jim Robinson. 
I graduated yesterday and I 

don't know bow I ever made it. 
'This morning I came in to pick 
up a few personal belongings and 
guess what?Yourmanwasthere 
putting in a new bulb. It was 
touching, really touching. I 
cried. You know what I did? I 
took that bulb and smashediton 
the floor. I believe we've 
started a tradition around here, 
don't you? 

As ever, 
Mel 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: JOE BOBROWSKI 
Althoul!h he's hecu with Bell of Penn sy lvania only s ix 
months, Jot• Bolmll\ski is already makiug an important 
l'ontribution at the Company's Data Process ing Center 
in Harrisbuq~. I le 's perfel' tin g a ' ·mechanized' ' way to 
speed up pa) meut of uwnlhl y invo ices from 1700 suppliers 
whu :,e ll lu hi s t·ornpany. Joe's excellent idea could make 

an alread y efficient payment process even more efficient! 
Joe Bobro\\ski of the Bell Telephone Company of 

Pennsylvania, and other young men like him in Bell Tele· 
phone Companies throughout the country, help bring the 
finest communications service in the world to the homes 
and businesses of a growing America. · 

® BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
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Frosh Wrestlers Need One Win 
To Complete Undefeated Season 

only one more bridge re
mains to be crossed by the 
Blue Chick grapplers in their 
march to become the second 
undefeated frosh team in Del-

aware's history. 
Victory against Drexel to

morrow will clinch the record 
set in 1953-54. The Chick's 
latest conquest was 22-8 over 

(Author of" Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "1'he .lfall!l 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etr.) 

Bucknell. 
Leading the victory was Don 

Smith who dropped Art Haynes 
in 5:40 with a pin. Haynes had 
been leading point wise before 
the fall, 4-6. 

Bill Ashley and Jay Ferrick, 
both undefeated won definite 
decisions. Ashley out-wrest
led Dale Fawcett, 9-0; while 
Fer rick wrestled circles 
around 130 lb.JohnCogan, 12-0, 

L-............................................ ~1 Jonathan Heuberger followed 
with a decision at 127 lbs. over 

THE MANY LOVES OF 
THORWALD DOCKSTADER 

When Thorwald Dock!:'tader-sophomore, epicurt>, and 1'(port.1'(
man-first took up smokinJ!;, he did not simply chom;e the fir~t 
brand of ciJ!;arette~ that came to hand. He did what. any 
sophomore, epicure, and ~portsman would do; h<' ~amplcd 1'(('·\·
erul brands until he found the ,·ery he1'(t.-a nuld, rJCh, fta,·orlul 
smoke-an endles~ ~ource of comfort and 1'(at.i1'(f:t<'tion-a 1'(11\ok<• 
that ne,·er palled, ne,·er failed to plea1'(e-a ~moke that ag<' 
could not wither nor cu~tom ~talc-a ·filter C'igarcth~ with all 
unfiltered tu~te- Marlboro, of cour1'(e! 

Similarly, when Thorwuld took up g;irl~, lw tlid not 1'(imply 
select the fir1'(t one who came along. He 1'(ampled. Fir1'(t lw 
dated an Eng;lir-;h literature major named Elizabeth Barrl't.t 
Schwartz, u wir-;p of u girl with larg;c, lumino\11'( l'~'C1'( and a 1'(oul 
that shimmered with a pale, unearthly heauty. Tripping!~· , 
trippiug;ly, she walked with Thorwald upon tltP h<'a<'h :uul 1'(at 
with him behind a windward dune and li~tened to a c·on<·h 1'(lwll 
and ~ighed r-;weetly and took out u little gold pf•twil and a lit.tl<• 
morocco notebook and wrote a little pomn : 

I trill lu· 11 pon tlw 11lum·, 
I willlw 11 tlrl'lllllf'r, 

I tl'il/ fed lhl' .~nt OliN' 11111rt·, 

Pou11di·11g 011 111!//1'111111" . 

Thorwald'~ ~e!'otul clat.P wa1'( with a phy1'(i<'al Pdll<'al.ioll tnajur 

Gene Yaw, 4-1. 
Bucknell's first team points 

were won by Wally Swartz in a 
2-6 decision over Southard 
Jones. Don Bockoven came back 
at 167 lbs. with a 3-0 Blue De
cision over Seff Mair. 

The Bison were still not to be 
outdone as Don Cook took a 
5-6 decision with riding time 
over Bob Ruth. This was Ruth's 
first minch on the Delaware 
startirig line. 

In the heavy weight match, 
Paul Basehore wrestled Bison 
grappler John Cunninghan to a 
2-2 draw. 

Bucknell's frosh have a 2-1 
seasonal record winning mat
ches over Fand M and Gettys
burg. According to their Coach. 
the Bison came to Delaware 
without the aid of three of their 
first team members. One of 
these, Flemming, was New Jer
sey runner up last year and is 
presently out with a broken 
wrist. 

As Dan Lanning, varsity 
grappler, put it, "the varsity 
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CAMPUS CALENDA~ 
Friday, February 23 

7:30 p.m. - Faculty Lounge -
A.c.u. Bridge Tournament 

8:15 p.m. - Mitchell Hall -
Modern Dance Concert. 

Saturday, February 24 
8:15 p.m. - Mitchell Hall -

Modern Dance Concert. 
8:15 p.m. - Wolf Aud. -

Films ''Glenn Gould - Off the 
Record" "Marcel Marceau's 
Pantomines" & ''The Land, 
Australia, .. 

Sunday, February 25 
8:15 p.m. - Dover Room -

Concert Band with guest, Mr. 
Charles OWen, Marimbist. 

8:15p.m. -Wolf Aud.- Films 
- see Saturday night. 

Monday, February 26 
10 a.m. -4 p.m. - Agnew Room 

- Lt. Bryant of Navy Waves/ 
o.c.s. 

4 p.m. - Morgan Room -
Placement Mtg./ Proctor & 
Gamble Sales. 

5 p.m. - Vallandigham Room -
S,G,A, Policy. 

6:15 p.m. - Agnew Room -
Asst. Dorm Directors. 

6:30 p.m. - B & G Room -
Class of '63 Council. 

7 p.m. - McLane Room 
A.P.O. 

. r 
4:15 p.m. - Agnew Room -

LF.C. 
6 p.m. - Agnew Room - W. C. 

s.c. . 
6 p.m. - B & G Room - Hon

or Court. 
7 p.m. - Agnew Room - In

ter Varsity Christian Fellow
ship. 

7 p.m. - M & VRoom -New
man Club Mtg. 

7 p.m. - McLane Room -
Luthtan Student Organization. 

7:15 p.m. - Fac. Lounge -
Baptist Student Movement. : 

7 p.m. - Brown Lab, Aud. -
Sigma Xi Mtg. 

8:15 p.m. - Mitchell Hall -
Women's Playbill. 

Wednesday, February 28 
7 p.m. - B & G Room -w. 

E.C. 
7:30 p.m. - McLane - s.c. 

A.D. 

Thursday. March 1 
7:30 p.m. - Fac. Lounge -

D,S.N.E.A. 
8:15 p.m. - Women's Gym

Aquatic Club Show, 

Friday, March 2 
8:15 p.m. - Women's Gym -

Aquatic Club Show. 

7:30 p.m. - Agnew - I.H.C. ,_ _________ _ 

8:15 p.m. - Mitchell Hall 
Women's Playbill. 
Tuesday, February 27 

4 p.m. -Morgan-Vall. Room -
Placement Mtg. / Sears Roebuck 
&Co. 

NOTICF.: 

There will be a Scrounge 
dance on Saturday nite from 8 
to 12 Dress informal, admission 
free. 

is looking fonvard to the ad- 1--'------------•-----------

narued Peaehe,.; ( :IC'11dower· , a hroth of a girl witlr a l"!'ad~· ,; rnil1• 
and a sizP 18 IIP!'k . :O:hP took Thorwald dow11 to tlu~ <· ind<~ r tr:wk 
when• theY did IIIII lap,; to ope11 t.lu• po1'< ~1'(. ThPII th!'y pla~·!'d 
four J!::llll<;:-- of ,;qu:t1'(h, ,;ix ,;et.1'( of te1111i1'(, :~fi hulc ~ 1'( of golf, 11it1<' 
innings of OIIP o'<'at, :<ix c·hukkcr1'( of la<'fll1'(1'(l', a11d a mil<· a11d a 
quarter of lea pfrog. Th P- 11 the~· went. ten rou11d:-- with l'ight 
111\IICP J!:)O\'C1'( and had heaping howb of wlwy anclexl'hanJ!:<'d a 
firrn lrand~hakc and we11t home to their re~p<'<'ti\' l' whirlpool 
haths. 

Thnrwah.l'~ firm! datE• \\'U1'( with a goldPn-hairetl, .<·rcallt~·
hrowed, green-e~·ed, red-lipped , full-<':tl\'Pd girl n:ttned To~:--i 
:-\i~-tafoo~ . Totsi wa,; not 111ajoring in anything. :\1'( 1'(1H' oftl'n ~aul. 
'·( :e<' whillikcr1'(, wha t'1'( l'Hllcgc for an~·how -·-· to fill ~·our h<'a.d 
full of i('kY old fact1'(, or to di1'(c·m·er the ~hining 1'1'(~ttm'<' that '" 
\'( >l'?" . 

Tot1'(i ~tarted the m·ening with Thol'w:dd at a luxuriou" 
re~taurant wirer~> ~he <·on1'(11ntNlhcr o\\'n \n•ight i11 ( 'omi1'(h roek 
lrcn. Fro111 then• th<'V went to u dchtx<~ nro\·i<• pal:t<'!' whttn• 
Tobi had popC'orn with lrutter. Then :-he had a hag of f'hrwolate 
<~•\·crl'd rai~ins-:il1'(o with lruttcr. Thttn they w<mt to a <·o...tl~· 
hallroont and did til(' Twi1'(t till dawn, tipping till' lrancl <·,·cr~· 
l.'i~-tltt ,bar~ . Then the\' went to a ('hine~c rc~tuurunt where· 
Tobi; unahlP to trau~latc the menu, ~oh·ed her prohlc111 h~· 
otderinJ!: one of l'Yervthing. Then Thorwuld took her to till' 
1\'0ilten ·~ dorm , hoo1'(t~d lwr in the window, and WPnt downtown 
to .wait for the employrnent offi<~<· to oJK~II. . .. 

\\'hilr waiting Thorwald thought o\'l ~r all of ht~ wrb alld 
!':Une to a ~PII~ilrl~ deci1'(ion. '' I think," lw ~aid to hirn~elf, · ~ tlr:t.~ 
I will stick with :\lurlhoro~. I um not rich enouglt for grrls. 

~,: Htfi:! :\lAs :o\hulma11 

• • • 
Marlboro, hou;er:er is rich enough for anybody. It takell 
mighty good maki~'• to give you unfiltered ta11te in a filter 
cigarette. That's the flaror you get in the famous ~arlboro 
recipe from Richmond, Virginia. You get a lot to llke. 

dition ofthefreshmenne---.: tyear, 
expecially Ashley and undefeat
ed Ferrick and Bockover.' We 
are lucky to have wrestlers of 
their ~ caliber · at Delaware. 
Ferrick even gave up several 
full wrestling scholarships to 
come here." 

The frosh match tomorrow is 
the final one on the schedule and 
vtill be at Drexel, 

Conservative-
(Continu~d from Page 5) 

"Welfare State" and '·Some• 
thing for Nothing" philosophy 
that our elected representatives 
in Dover and Washington have 
concluded this term means, that 
I am a11,ainst. 

When ''Uberal" means 
"Minimum Government Inter
ference" in the citizen's life, I 
will be liberal WhenGovern
ment is again "of the people, by 
the people, and for the people," 
instead of "ADMINISTERED 
to the people by a handful of 
corrupt politicians''. then I will 
be a "LIBERAL", bv all means. 

Rifle Team-
<conunued from Page 14) 

9 - 10 March - National 
Collegiate Match - Annapolis, 
Md. 

17 March - King's College -
Here. 

24 March - Temple Univer
sity- ·Here. 

JV SCHEDULE 
24 February - Drexel Tech 

& Peon ~tate of Mont Alto -
Philadelphia. 

19 March - LaSalle College -
Here. 

14 April - University of Penn-
sylvan!' - There. · 

21 April- UniversityofPeon
sylvania - Here. 

28 April - Penn State Uni-
versity (OW?ntz Campus) -
Here. 

Now Accepting Applications for SUMMER SESSIONS 

Enjoy o Rewording Summe r Program 
at th is Co-Educational Campus Co!lr> <J" 
on lhe North Shore ollong lslo r: d , N .Y . 

w. POST COLLEGE MclllbP.r . The_ ~~lege Board 

Ar • "'d ried by Mrddl e 
• • ~ :.,!cs Association 

OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY - BROOKVILLE, LONG ISLAND, N .Y. 

TWO 5-WEEK SUMMER SESSIONS • DAY & EVENING 
June 25th to July 27th- July 30th to August 31st 

An exceptional blend of modern , superror educalionol 
and cultural facilities on a traditional 126-oc re cam prJ s 
setting : this is C. W. Post College on the North Short' 
of long Island, one hour from midtown Manhattan . 

Nearby are famou s beaches, sailing club~ . 
summer stock theatres, parks, golf courses . 

On·campus features include swimming, gymnasi~.o m . 
riding, bowling , theatre and concerts. 

ACCELERATE YOUR DEGREE PROGRAM 
UNDERGRADUATE COURSE offerings include studies in 
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Pre-Professional, Pre-Engi
neering, Business and Education. 

GRADUATE COURSE offerings include studies in Biological 
Sciences, Education, English, Guidance and Counseling, 
History, library Science, Mathematics, Music Education 
and Political Science. 

DISTINGUISHED VISITING AND RESIDENT FAC~LTY 
OUTSTANDING LIBRARY FACILITIES 

APPLY NOW . . . Admission open to VISITING STUDENTS 
from other accredited colleges. 

For additional Information, summer bulletin and 
application, phone MAyfair 6 ·1200 or mail coupon 

- -oir:c~o-; ~; S-u~~-;;-sc'h;,i, c~ w. ;;st coil:g~~ P~O .. -G~e~~v-;,~~ c.~. N:V ~-
Please send me Summer Sessions information bulletin . C.P. 
0 Women's Residence Hall C Men's Residence Hall 
u Undersreduate 0 Graduate [J Day . 0 Evenin1 

Name . ..• . .. .. .. ..•. . . . . . • .. . . ... _ . .... . ...•.. ••.•• ••• ••••• . 

Address ... . ...... ... ...•.. . ... . . ... .. . . . .. .. . .• . •• ••• ,.,.,, •• 

City .. •..•....•••.... ..•. •........... . State . • •. • •••••••••••• , • 

If visitinl student, from which eolla1e? . . •. . . .. .. .. ...•. . .. .. . . . .. . 

·------------------------------~-------------
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Owls Top Grapplers; 
Stamos Records Pin 

ByDENiSE GRANKE 

Garry Haldeman, 137 pound grappler, grimaces against Bucknell adversary. Haldeman 
came closest to averting the 30-0 shutout, dropping a 3-5 decision. 

Seven matches have come and 
~one since the Delaware va r siry 
grapplers la st tasted victory, 

The last defeat h·as at the 
hand s of the 0 ·.-:ls of Temple, 
5- 25 . 123 lb. Geo rge Stamos 
came out of a 4-4 tie to pin 
senior Mike Weiss lederi n 5:36, 
'fhj s was the extent of Dela
ware's points . 

Temple took over the rna tch 
from here on in. :\ rchie Hahn 
lost a decision to junior Uwl, 
Sam Shipley, 1- 5. Another jun
ior, Barry Pearson s lipped past 
Barry Haldeman to take a 3-4 
decision. llen captain J erry 
Beaman remarked that "H~)cJ .. 
eman wrestled the best ma tch 
of the clay, Ue made no mistal<es , 
and although he was losing, he 
didn't stop once, just keptpush
ing the whole time. He was 
wres tling a good man too. Mil<e 
Quillin lost by one point in over
time to him last year in an out 
standing match in the Mt\C." 

Bob Yow1g continued in a 
slump dropping his third match 
in a row after being undefeated 
since high school. He was pinned 
by captain and senior Bison Phil 
Richards in 5 :37. 

Bucknell took decisions at 157 
and 167 as John Borgeson de
cision to Elmer Romers, 1-5. 

Dave Bison, junior owl, took 
Bucknell's fina 1 match over Stan 
Huey in 4:07. In the heavyweight 

Annual Baseball Clinic 
Will Be Held April 21 

A new date has been set for 
the annual baseball clinic at the 
University of Delaware this 
spring, it has been announced 
by Harold R.(Thbby) Raymond, 
the university's baseball coach .. 

The clinic, usually scheduled 
in March, has been moved into 
the regular college season, and 
will be held on Saturday, April 
21, Participants will be invited 
to attend the game between Del
aware and Haverford on Frazer 
Field that afternoon. 

There will be a lecture ses
sion in the morning which will 
feature two or three guest clini
cians, Raymond said, The 
change was made to vary the 
program from previous years. 

contest, another Templejunior, 
Bill Lites dcci sioned Wally 
1nompson 2-4. 

.-\ g,ainst Buclmell last Satur
uay, the Blue Hens tied a 
record set in 1947 and again 
in 104B to become the third team 
in the hi s tory of Delaware 
wres tling to suffer a shut-out, 
The final score 1va s .'30-0 . 

Ba rry Haldeman came the 
closest of any of the Hens to 
a win. He lost a 3-5 decision 

to Bud Dusel, who remains un
defeated. 

Bucknell captain, Ken Bkoust 
took the firs t fall for the Bison 
in 5:09 over Lanning. In the 
process Bkoust received warn
ing for s talling. Other Buck
nell pins were made by John 
Porknofe over Houston, 2:11; 
and by Glen Dussinger over 
Huey in 2 minutes flat. 

Blue Hen of The Week 

The Inquire lmitational track 
meet in Philadelphia saw a 
superlative pe rformance by Lee 
tvlcM asters. 

Placing second in the 1000 
yard run. McMasters set a new 
Delaware record of 2:17.9 and 
proved himself to be one of 
the best runners in the East 
at the same time. Lee was 
also part of the Delaware two 
mile relay team which ran off 
with another low mark nfR:09.9. 
Tilis was three seconds faster 
than the same relay team ran 
when they won the Baltimore 
Ail-E astern meet. 

Last Friday night against the 
West Chester State Teachers 
Lee knocked off the 1000 yards 
in 2:22.3 removing 6 seconds 
behind in the mile event either. 

from the 1952 record. Me 
Masters has not been lagging 
l-Ie hopes to get his time down 
from the4:24atthelnquiremeet 
w abOut 4:15intimefortheMAC 
competition. Last year Lee was 
the freshman mile champion for 
the MAC. He presently holds 
the Delaware freshman mile 
record. 

When asked about Me-
Masters, Coach Jimmy Flynn 
reminisced back to his own 
college track career when he 
was a team mate of Billy Rey
bold, one of the Delaware 
greats. "I think McMasters is 
destined to equal Reybold. He 
(Lee) should eclipse that mark 
set by Reybold for the 880." 
"That mark" was set in 1954 
in the NCAA meet where Rey
bold was clocked at 1:53.9. 
Reybold also set the Delaware 
mile record in '54 againstJolms 
Hopkins in the time of 4:18.6 
and was on the record setting 
mile relay team. 

McMaster's main aspiration 
is at present to "do real well 
in the IC4A indoor meet. As 
for a pet peeve, it's "having 
to stay up late studing when 
I have a meet the next day."· 

What Lee didn't mention was 
that he is a good a student as 
an athlete. A sophomoreChem
ical engineering major, Lee 
finished last semester with a 
3.56 index and a 3.44 cumu
lative. Future plans include 
graduate schooL . 

In a d d i t i o n to track, 
McMasters lettered in' cross 
country and is a member of 
Kappa Alpha fraternity. 

The Hot Corner 
av Rort Levitt 

Talking about professional basketball is somewhat like discus
sing last week's stale news, but with the pro season rapidly draw
ing to a close, a few interesting observations and trends can be 
seen. 

THE FALL OF THE HAWKS 

Of primary intere::;t is the rapiddistintigrationofthe St. Louis 
Hawks, former World Champions, Western Division titlists the 
last five years, and play -off finalists four times in that period, 
The Hawks have been hit by injuries, a weakened bench,and with 
much -publicized team dissention. These developments have prov
en key factors in droppingtheHawkscompletelyout of contention 
and turning them intosimplyanotherWestern Conference also-
n~ -

At the same time, the young and aggressive Los Angeles 
Lakers have come from out of nowhere to grab off a commanding 
lead in the West. The rapidly improving Lakers, led by every
body's All-Pro Elgin Baylor and the versatile Jerry West, have 
now opened up and 11 game pad, turning the Conference race into 
a runaway. 

The Laker's Mr. Baylor has also presented the N.B.A. with a 
knotty problem. Baylor, caught in the draft re-call like so m~y 
of the young professional athletes of today, was at first ~or ~1~
den to play in any of the Lakers ball games because of his m1li
tary status. 

TO PLAY or~ NOT TO PLAY 

The ruling made by the N. B. A.'s rolly -polly president, Mau- · 
rice Podoloff, who, in the opinion of this writer, detracts rather 
than adds to the game of basketball, was just one of his many 
illogical decisions. However, the N. B. A. owners quickly took 
steps to rectify the situation and over-ruled their ''leader" by 
allowing Baylor to play when he is able to obtain a pass from 
his c.o. This army situation has nowbeenput on the same plane 
with that of Pro-football. This ruling will probably be similar for 
all professional sports involved in this dilemma.Perhaps the own
ers of professional teams are not as oblivious and stoic as 
some would have us believe. 

Looking at the Eastern Division it comes as no surprise to 
find the World Champion Boston Celtics leading the pack, The 
Celts, probably the greatest collection of pro basketball players 
ever assembled on one team, jumped out to their usual early 
dominance. However, it is evident that more recently they have 
been experiencing some severe difficulties, 

THE WARf~IORS CLOSE IN 

Perhaps the other clubs are "catching up" with the Celts or 
<hat the sporadic loss of big Bill Russell has taken its toll, or 
~nay be a combination of the two have caused the recent Boston· 
J.et-down. At any rate, the Eastern Conferenceisnow a more in
teresting battle. Everyone, in one way or another, fosters some 
type of hate for a perrenial winner (example; the Yankees) and 
there are many who are hoping that the Philadelphia Warriors 
will catch the Celtics. 

And don't overlook the Warriors! ThePhillyClubis the hottest 
on the pro -circuit today, winning 17 of their last 21 ball games. 
The Warriors momentum may be just enough to carry them into 
the play -off finals. And there are also possibilities for Cincin
nati's explosive but erratic five to pull off the same act in the 
West. Of course these conjectures still remain to be seen. But 
don't say I didn't tell you so. 

ifle Team Announces Schedule 
The Blue Hen Rifle Team will 

open the second half of its 
season by engaging the Blue 
Jays of Johns Hopkins Univer
sity at the University Rifle 
Range on the 22nd of February, 
The Hens are still smarting 
from their only defeat handed 
them by this same Hopkins team 
last fall. The mood of the team 
indicates an all out effort on 
their part toward avenging that 
defeat by a decisive margin. 

After the Hopkins match, the 
the team will take on Loyola 
College and the ever tough 
Gettysburg College Team be
fore departing for the Naval 
Academy to participate in the 
Mid-Atlantic Sectional of the 
National Collegiate Rifle 
Matches scheduled for the 9th 
and lOth of March. • 

The varsity team has won 
five of six matches and finished 
25th in the Randolph Hearst 
Collegiate Rifle Match. (This 
year Ninety-six college teams 
participated in the Hearst 

Matches.) This establishes a 
new record for the rifle club. 
as no Delaware Rifle Team 
has ever finished this high in 
past Hearst Matches. 

Steve Dexter is the team's 
leading point maker with an 
average of 284, Ben Fischer, 
the team captain, has a 276 
average. George Borderieux 
-'l.nd David Lindsay are tied for 
3rd place with 275 and John 
McCloud maintains the 4th po
sition with a 273 average. 11le 
team has an overall average of 
1,384 points per match. 

The JV's are undefeated and 
hold first place in the Greater 
Philadephia Collegiate J F Rifle 
League. 
Schedule: 

22 February -Johns Hopkins 
University - Here. 

23 February - Loyola Coll
ege- Baltimore. 

3 March - Gettysburg Coll
ege- Here. 
(Con~ued .to Pa~e 13) 
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Hens Fourth In MAC 
According to thelateststand- with an 8-llog, LaSalle at 6-3 of league play: Delaware-

ings released by the MAC, Del- and Gettysburg at 7-4 trail the and Lafayette; St. ]as-
aware ranks fourth in the con- Hens and are out of title ~on- - Muhlenberg and Lafay-
ference with an 8-2 record be- tendon. Temple-Delaware and 
bind Temple and St. Joes each The loop leaders face the fol- IGt:tty:sburg; Lafayette-Dela-
with 6-1 records and Lafayette lowing test in the final decisive Joesph's. 

4.0 E. Main St. 

DOING IT THE HARD WAY byhQff. 
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!) 

Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with 
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, o ne lathering. one 
rinsing), every trace of da ndruff, gr ime, gummy o ld hair 
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-

FI11CH
® somer, healthier. Yo ur scalp 

tingles, feels so refreshed. Usc 
FITCH Dandruff Remover 
SHAMPOO every week for 

LEADING MAN'S positi1·e dandruff control. 

SHAMPOO Keep your h·air and scalp ' 
rea lly clean, d~;ndruff-frce! 

A man with Alopecia Universalis* 
doesn't need this de~dorant 

He could use a woman ·s roll -on with impunity. Mennen Spray was 
made for the man who wants a deodorant he knows will get through 
to the skin . . . where perspiration starts . 
Mennen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to the 
skin. And it works. All di~Y· More men use Mennen Spray than any 
other deodorant. Have you tried it yet? 64¢ and $1.00 plus tax 

•compl ete lack of body hatr, rn clud ing that of th e sca lp, leg; , armpit s, fa ce, etc. 

----~------------~--~----~------

SLANTS 
DAN TWER 

Guest Columnist 

A resurgent Blue Hen basketball quintet takes the court 
tomorrow night at Penn's Palestra in quest of victory ove.,.. 
the Owls of Temple. Only last Monday, after the one-point 
loss to LaSalle, it appeared as if Middle Atlantic Conference 
title hopes had all but vanished. Now, however, thanks to a 
LaSalle victory over St. Joseph's , the Hens again loom as 
contenders. The "ifs'' are these: There is now no direct route 
to the championship. The Hens must rely heavily on their 
MAC foes to provide the key to open the "back door" and La
fayette, aided by a Leopard triumph over St . . Joseph's, would 
knot the standings with three or four teams each having two 
defeats. However, the Hens, by virtue of a heavier conference 
schedule would have more league wins and thus be declared 
champions on a percentage basis. The "front door" has been 
closed for over a week now, but the equally as inviting "back 
door" still remains ajar. 

So much for surmise--now for some facts. Temple is a 
ball club that has played together as a unit for two or three 
campaigns. Their starting five consists of two men under 6' 
in height, two men 6'3", and one man 6'4 1/2", Bruce Drys
dale leads the Owls in scoringwithanl8.3 average. Center. Russ 
Gordon is producing at an output of 12.2 and Earl Proctor hits 
for 11.6 points per game, Coach Harry Litwack took in the 
Gettysbur!S game at Carpenter Fieldhouse and left shortly 
after the half. His notebook didn't seem exactly ••crammed" 
full of notes and perhaps that's just as well. The Hens and even 
the Delaware fans will have to be ''up" for this one. 

Nevertheless, considering what is at stake, the Hens will 
be ready, Aside from the satisfaction of victory over peren
nial basketball powerhouse Temple and a possible conference 
title, post- season tournament bids enter the picture, As mis
leading as conjecture may be, nevertheless the oddity of pos-
sible post-season play by a University ot Delaware basketball 
team demands that the information be at least brought to light, 
The winner of the MAC automatically plays in the NCAA re
gional Tourney. Sometimes runner-up teams from the MAC 
have received NIT bids. The possibilities are certainly ex-

The Bob Turley Bus will leave and returl. 
to your Student Center at the following 
times: 

Every Monday, Tuesday and Friday 
7:45 P.M. and 9:45 P.M. 

Every Saturday 
1:00 P.M.-4:00P.M. -7:00P.M. and 9:45 P.M. 

Bus service will begin January 2, 1962. 

Organize a bowling party with your 
friends and have some real fine fun--- at the 
newly redecorated 

BOB TURLEY'S BOWLING LA;NES 
PHCNE EN 8-8597 FOR ADDITIONAL SPECiAL 

BUS RUNS FOR YOUR PARTIES. 

FREE COK~S ! ! -Bring this ad and you 
will receive a free coke while you bowl. 

RALPH'S. 258 E. Main 
NEWARK, DELA. 
For 

. Fine Musical Instruments 
and Accessories. 

. Authorized Gibson. DeJ~.Ier 
··~················· 

NEWARK SHOE 
HOSPITAL 

Work done while you Wait . 
Leave them in the morn
ing, pick them ·up at night . 
73 E. Main St. EN 8-9752 

r 



Hens Carry Three Game Winning Streak 
Into 'Big Time' Palestra Tilt With Temple; 
Hot Hen Attack Defrosts Ursinus, 69-32 

By BILL BIRNBAUM 

With three succesive victor- nothing to prevent it, The Blue. 
ies against Muhlenburg. Gettys- Hens have regained their win
burg and Ursinus, the Blue Hens ning ways and will b~ tested ~c
are set for tomorrows night's morrow night in Philadelphia, 
clash with the Temple Owls. 

ed theBlueHen•s scoring poten
tial, defeating the Bullets 69-
52. Nate Cloud was high with 20 
points, but brother Pete was 
close behind with 14 follow
ed by Dave Sysko andJohnBar
ry with 12 and 10 respectively, 

Wednesday night the Ursinus BULLETS l·t.ISS M ·\RK 
freezing tactics proved only 
adequate enough to postpone a 
Delaware trouncing and did 

Again the quintet from Del
aware capitalized on their re
bounding power, out- recover
ing Gettysburg 67-36, Co-cap
tain Bill Wagamon and Nate 
Cloud each cleared the boards 
14 times. Gettysburg could not 
cope with the speed and hustle 
of the Hens. 

A bright spot in the contest 
was the defensive play of Pete 

Cloud. Cloud continually pes- Second half action shows co-captain Bi II Wagaman, 
tered the Bullets by breaking going up for a rebound as .Ron Smith (50) looks on. 
up their passes. Twice in the 1----------_:_--r------..,_--~-
closing minutes he made steals 
from Bob Parker, 

URSINUS THAWED 

the high scorer ofthenight, Ron The Blue Chicks conquered 
Smith, had only 12 points. The two out of three of their foes 
Hen's rebounding is one factor this week with impressive vic
that has made them a .cont~-· tories. The froshhavebeenhurt 
der in the MAC champiOnship, badly by the loss of their top 
(It's hard to score when you rebounder Mike Osowski. After 
don't have the ball.) readjusting . to his loss, they 

Wednesday night the Hens, 
their momentum still strong 
after two victories completely 
over came Ursinus on all fronts. 
A first halfattemptbytheBears 
to use a freeze as their offense 
accomplished little more than 
temporarily holding down the . Bob Cosnek (20) and Mike 

1
.Vilson cut for the basket as score. The final was 

69
_
3

2 in 
Ron Smith (50) takes~ jumper against Ursinus. 

__:..:.:.:,_:_ __ :__.:_ __ :_:__:_____::__ ____________ ,favor of the Hens, but an in-

The Muhlenburg . defeat of found the formula for success, 
earlier this season was av~g- by defeating Gettysburg 61-56 
ed last Saturday night, Thefi~l and Ursinus 74-41, Jerry Gal
score saw Delaware taking 1t lucie led both victories scoring 
64-59. While the Mules were 16 against the Bullets and 18 
busy holding Sysko to one field against the Bears. 

Track Records Established 
By McMasters, Anderson; 
Brown Ties Coach's Mar 

By DICK 5CHWMaz: 

Shattering three Carptenter 
Fieldhouse track records last 
weekend, the Blue Hens defeated 
the Rams from West Chester 
by a score of 59 - 41. 

Lee McMaster, Phil Ander
son and Bob Tatnall were the 
Hen runners to topple the old 
marks. McMaster broke the 
1000 yard run record in a time 
of 2:22.3. This was a full 
six seconds off the old stan
dard which was set in 1952. 

~ARI(S F4LL 

The second mark to fall was 
established by Phil Anderson 
who won the 600 yard run in 
1:17.8, Anderson is only a fresh
man, and Coach Flynn expec~ 
much from this precocious 
youngster. The final record to 
fall was set in the broad jump 
by Bob Tatnall. Tatnall leaped 

Five Unbeaten In WAA 
Five teams rem~ln undefeat

ed as the second round of the 
WAA basketball tournament 
draws to a close. Theseinclude 
Cannon.. Harrington D., Kent, 
Smyth A. and Thompson Halls. 

22 fet-., 1 3/4 inches in setting 
his record. 

A foL!"th record was tied whe11 
Mike Brown, speedster from 
Conrad, sped down the fifty 
yard straight- away • in thetime 
of 5.3 seconds. Coincidently. 
the mark he tied was set by his 
coach, Jimmy Flynn in 1954. 

PRATT HE .4. VES 
Larry Pratt, recordholderin 

the shot and discus, won the 
shot put event With a heave of 
45 feet, 3 inches, This was 
3/4 of an inch fanher than his 
teammate and runnerup Dick 
Schwartz. 

The two mile relay team 
of McMaster, Andetson, Clark, 
and McGlincy were also vic
torious in their special event. 
Bob Kidwell won the pole vault 
with a jump of twelve feet, and 
Ollie Baker took first prize in 
:us event, the high jump. With 
limited practice, Baker leaped 
over the bar at five feet, ten 
inches. 

Wes Stack retained his super
iority in the mile run event by 
winning it in the time of 4:28,9. 
FolloWing close behind Stack in 
this event was Lee McMaster. 
TRIANGUL \ R MEET 
NEXT WEEKEND 

Results of this past week's 
competition are: Kent, 21 -
Smyth C, 7; Harrington C, 33-
Smyth B, 28; Cannon, 20 - Har. 
rington E, 17: Thompson, 23 -
Warner, 3; Smyth A, 32 - New 
Castle, 21; Harrington D, 24-
Squire, 20. 

This weekend, the track team 
will travel tD West Chester to 
engage the Rams and I:emple 
in a triangular meet. Since 
Delaware meets Temple in the 
spring in Middle Atlantic com
petition, the outcome of this 
meet should be very interesting. 

teresting sidelight was the 
score after six minutes, Del
aware 2, Ursinus 2, 

Delaware then melted the 
freeze with a scorewhichen
abled them never to be headed, 
With the team score so ' 'high,,. 

goal the rest of the team, led by· 
Nate Cloud with 22, carried out ' 
a well balanced attack that prov
ed to be the downfall ofMuhlen
burg. The Hens again dominated 
the boards, out rebounding there 
advesaries 62-'39. 

Tomorrow's clash with Temple 
is naturally a "must" game, 
Those who cannot make the 
game, stay glued to your radios 
to see how the Hens far in 
"big league" basketball. 

Swim Marks Fall 
In Diving, Butterfly 

Record breaking perfor
mances by Blue Hen mermen 

. Pete Georges and Charley Der
rick were the only consolation 
in Delaware's loss to Buck
nell last Tuesday evening, at 
Taylor Pool. The final re
sults were Bucknell 61-Dela
ware 34. Bucknell's fresh won 
68-25. 

By SID SCHA~R 

Pete Georges broke the div
ing record set this season by 
teammate Dutch Holsinger by 
scoring 72.48 points, Charley 
Derrick broke an eight year 
Delaware record set by Bob 

agner in 1954, by taking the 
200 yard Butterfly in 2:27.8 

'nutes. Captain Dan Roose
velt was the other Blue Hen to 

take a first place, winning the 
200 yard medley, He defeated 
Bucknell's Dearstein who is 
~e Eastern Intercollegate 
Swimming champ. 

A talent-laden Bucknell 
freshman squad broke three 
Taylor Pool . records . They 
won the 400 yard Medley Relay 
in 4:06,3 seconds, knocking 
eight seconds off the previous 
record. Freshman Bob Smid
gie won the 200 yard Butterfly 
in 2:09.5 minutes, They also 
broke the 400 yard Relay rec
ord. 

Last Friday the Blue Hen 
Mermen defeated Drexel 66 
to 28 in a meet at Taylor Pool. 

This Saturday at 2:00 p.m. 
Delaware takes on Swarth
more in their final meet of the 
season. The outcome wiil de
termine if the mermen will 
finish with a winning season. 
The varsity record now stands 
at five wins and four losses. 

Coach Harry Rawstrom urges 
all students to attend this meet 
at Taylor Pool. He said ''The 
team would really appreciate 
it if the students turn out in 
full force, With both teams 
being almost equal, loud vocal 

. support would help the squad." 
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